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By Bill Davidson

xcitement! Charisma! Enter-
tainment! PTL and the 700
Club.

When the new charismatic move-
ment began to flourish in the earlY
1960's, it was possible for evangel-
icals to close their eyes and hope it
would disappear. However, with the
coming of "Praise the Lord,"
"People that Love" and "the 700
Club," it was no longer possible for
traditionalists to hide their heads in

the sand.
PTL and the 700 Club have had

significant influence on churches of
almost all American denominations
and, in spite of rumblings of financial

doom. there seems to be no slack-
ing of interest and support. Even if
both programs were to leave the air,
their influence already has been es-
tablished.

Though both organizations differ
from the writer's own Position, th,e

article is not meant to be an expose .

It is rather a thought Piece. The
reader will be left with the responsi-
bility of drawing his own conclu-
sions.

IF YOU CAN'T SAY SOMETHING
NtcE. . .

It has to be admitted that PTL and
the 700 Club have had positive re-
sults. Hundreds of people profess to
have accepted the Lord Jesus
through the ministry of these organi-
zations. lt becomes difficult to lightly

dismiss them because their mode of
worship differs from our own.

Ministry fo Shu¿-,ns and Shuf-outs

There is no question but that Free
Will Baotists have had little vision as
to the potential of radio and tele-
vision in the spreading of the gospel
to the uttermost parts of the world'
Our outreach has been tragicallY
limited. This has been esPeciallY
true of shut-ins-that huge segment
of society that finds itself cut off
from most of the conveniences' oP-
portunities and freedoms that the
majority of us take for granted. For
many of these shut-ins, the media
offerings of PTL and the 700 Club
have been a welcome relief from the
message of desPair and hoPeless-
ness spewed out daY after daY on



the soap operas, situation comedies
and even the news.

We are past the day when the
church was the center of the com-
munity and the lost filled the pews.
Christian broadcasting has reached
thousands of people that the local
church was not reaching. ls it pos-
sible that the phenomenal success
of PTL and the 700 Club is tangible
and condemning evidence of our
own failure?

BUT ON THE OTHER HAND . . .

ln spite of the strengths mentioned
there are a number of concerns as
we compare the two organizations
and their ministry with biblical data
and Free Will Baptist tradition.

IMPACT ON THE LOCAL CHURCH
From the outset, the writer admits

a commitment to the concept of the
local church. The scripture seems to
teach clearly that the Lord Jesus
chose the church as the instrument
for implementing the great commis-
sion.

While that does not mean that He
could never use other means, it
does mean that the church is ori-
mary and that the individuat Chris-
tian has a responsibility to the
church and its ministry. PTL and the
700 Club have had direct influence
on the work of the local church in a
number of areas.

"This Work is Bankruptl"-Just
recently, this impassioned plea so
touched the hearts of PTL suppor-
ters that they responded with 1.S
million dollars per week. pTL had
found itself in deep financialtrouble.
Construction on a university and re-
tirement village had ceased. Sup-
porters were asked to rescue the
ministry. Newspaper reports indi-
cate that past debts have been paid
and an escrow of $500,000 is being
set aside so that construction can
continue. The response was unbe-
lievable.

While the traditional church must
first recognize and confess its own
guilt in failing to motivate its people
to support the work of Christ, it is dif-
ficult to accept the method of ob-
taining support used by pTL and the
700 Club.

The constant appeals for financial
support build an emotional response

that opens hearts and pocketbooks.
The appeal for finances becomes so
much a part of the program-re-
quires such a large part of broad-
cast time-that it almost seems to
be "another gospel."

Division of Loyalties.-There is
no question but that Christian broad-
casting has divided the toyalties of
the individual Christian. Again, the
problem boils down to the question
of finances.

While an individual Christian can
adjust to worship through television
and worship in his local congrega-
tion, inflation makes it almost imoos-
sible for him to give his tithe to the
church and still support other minis-
tries. For this reason, the local
church and its traditional mission
programs are sure to suffer finarr_
cially.

Beyond the financial problems re-
lated to divided toyatty, the local
church often finds itself embroiled in
controversy over theology and
methodology. A number of our own
Free Will Baptist churches have
physically split because of these
tensions.

PTL/7OO CLUB AND
THE INDIVIDUAL CHRISTIAN
Surrogate Church. - Christian

broadcasting has become an alter-
native to the church for large num-
bers of Christians. While it is com-
mendable that they are involved in
worship, there are a number of evi-
dent problems with this type of para-
church relationshio.

While the TV participant enjoys
the convenience of worship at
home, he loses the necessary in-
gredient of Christian fellowshio.
Both he and the studio participant
find it possible to worship without
the commitments of responsibility
and discipline.

Giving becomes the basic con-
tribution to ministry. Even that
adherent who attends church finds
himself comparing his local church
with the excitement of TV and often
tends to wander from church to
church in search of his ideal.

Too Far loo Soon.-Recenily, a
former supporter of pTL made an
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OVERALLS (From page 2)

interesting observation. "PTL ex-
oects too much too soon of the new
Christian."

ln the literature of both organiza-
tions, there are numerous examPles
of individuals who began to take
leadership positions and exercise
the gift of prophecy almost immedi-
ately after salvation. Baptism in the
Holy Spiril becomes a substitute for
the gradual process of sanctifica-
tion that Free Will Baptists have tra-
ditionally taught as scriPtural.

From Minor to Major.-ln the lit-
erature of the two movements, it be-
comes clear that the organizat¡ons
began as ministries of evangelism
and then dramatically changed to an
emphasis on the work of the HolY
Spirit and physical healing. The is-
sue here is not the validitY of the
gifts but the emphasis Placed on
them.

Speaking in tongues is Presented
as the key to Powerful PraYer, and
physical healing becomes a Part of
the atonement. Huge amounts of
time and emphasis are given to gifts
that the New Testament refers to
only briefly,

ln all of the literature of the two
networks the results of meetings
and broadcasts are measured bY

the number of healings and baP-
tisms in the Spirit. Although conver-
sions are menÌioned, it seems that
the other two elements hold center
stage.

When such an emphasis devel-
ops, the non-charismatic Christian is
looked upon as inferior, sanctifica-
tion is made an instantaneous event

Full hospitalization
insurance is now avail-

able for pastors and

church employees. For
details write:
BOARD OF RETIREMENT

P.O. BOX 1088

NASHVILLE, TN 37202

and little time is given to the task of
gradual Christian growth. Bible con-
tent takes a backseat to Personal
experience. Finally, healing be-
comes God's responsibility to man.
The balance belween faith and med-
ical treatment is lost and healing be-
comes another measure of the
Christian's faith.

Are the television programs sim-
ply entertainment or are they a part
of God's great commission? Can
God work through a Para-church
organization? ls it possible to over-
emphasize the ministry of the HolY
Spirit in contemporary Christianity?
Can I share my tithe with grouPs
other than the local church?

"Ch ri stian broadcasti ng has become

an alternative to the local church

for large numbers of Chrisf,ans."
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God's People Go First C/ass.-
Both PTL and the 700 Club Present a
life style that is contrary to Free Will
Baptist tradition. Although we have
often gone overboard in keeping our
pastors humble by limiting their liv-
ing allowance, we have sought to
express a conservative life style that
would recognize God's goodness
but would fall short of extravagance
and waste. lf we have failed in this, it
is probably in the amount of moneY
we spend on our church buildings.

Though their literature seems to
indicate that large offices, expen-
sive furnishings and the traditional
Cadillac are a test¡mony to the world
of God's blessings and of His stamP
of approval on the ministry, there is
always the nagging thought that
they might rather be testimony to
the sacrifices made by thousands of
Christians who thought theY were
giving to spread the gosPel to the
uttermost parts of the world.

Much of the moneY given to the
organizations is used in ministry, but
at the same time, those who lead
the movements live a life stYle far
above that of the typical Christian
who supports them.

THE FINAL ANALYSIS
The evaluation has been largelY

negative. JealousY? Sour graPes?
Spiritual pride? We pray not.

A number of conclusions seem to
be evident. ln the first place, the pro-
grams and the literature seem to
overstress the work of the HolY

Spirit. While it is recognized that the
local church is guiltY at the other
extreme-ignoring the work of the
Soirit-there remains the fear that
the scriptures have been rePlaced
with an "inner voice" that qu¡te

often leads apart f rom the witness of
the Word.

The particular exPression of the
gift of prophecy as exercised by PTL

and the 700 Club smacks of contin-
ued revelation. While evangelicals
would agree that the HolY SPirit
leads into truth, they also would ar-
gue that He leads on the basis of the
written Word.

Malachi instructed that the tithes
be brought into the storehouse (See

Malachi 3:10). While the New Testa-
ment is not quite as clear as to the
treasury for our tithe, the denomina-
tion traditionally has determined
that the directive applies to the local
church.

There is no question but what
Christian broadcasting has drawn
great amounts of money from the
local church and its Program. The
fascinating thing is that quite often
supporters of PTL and the 700 Club
give at a level that has never been
their practice in the local church.



There has been no attemot to
condemn the basic theology of
either PTL or the 700 Ctub. The
writer has attempted to show how
the.two groups differ in methodology
and emphasis from Free Will Baptist
tradition. The over-emphasis on the
work of the spirit, the cadillac tife
Style, the evident dependence on
the charismatic movement, the neg-
le€t of a growing process as a part
of sanctification, the divisive ele-
ment atways present and the con-
venience of church without respon-
sibility and discipline all seem for-
e¡gn to our tradition.

ln the final analysis, the excite-
ment, enthusiasm and growing audi_
ences of the movement give the
most evident condemnation of the
failure of the traditional church.

While PTL and the 700 Club are
so different from Free Will Baptist
tradition that our support would
seem unwise, their impact on late
20th Century Christianity forces us
to take a new look at ourselves.

We need to search our hearts and
identify our own failures-failures
that, ¡n part, have made pTL and the
700 Club successful.

ABOUT THE WRTTER: B¡il Dav¡dson is direc-
tor of graduate adrnlssions at Columb¡a Grad-
uate School, Columbia, South Carotina. He is
a f requent contt¡butor to CONTACT. L

Light on Lr¡ers
Questioils o o o

By Wade Jernigan
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suþstan_
tially larger than the average American
Protestant church, This gives ño comfort to
those concerned about winning men to
Christ.

The primary cause for small churches is
failure to employ biblical principles such as
those speiled out in Acts. Somelustify small-
ness by pointing to various points of cioctrine
as the cause. Feet washing is cited often,
but that ordinance does n-ot cause small
churches. Another denomination that like_
wise believes in feet washing is organizing
one church a day and has been for severa-lyears. Others blame our position on
apostasy. That certainly is not our problem.
The largest church in Fresno, Cäliforn¡a,
(presenily averaging 6,000) preaches the
possibility of apostasy and publishes the
same in its publications. So much for that
argumenl.

. When the principles of growth practiced
by the New Testament church are em_
ployed, numerical increases will result. Acts
is the New Testament growth text. lt is a suf_
ficient guide to church growth.

Preachers change churches often for
numerous reasons. Church planters change
þecause of the ever present desire to move
on and start another work. Many simply
have not prepared themsetves suftiðienttf tó
cope with church problems. Rather than
deal with issues and setile them, thev seek
new pastorates. Greener pastures lure some
into this habit. They hope that each step is a
promotion..Free Will Baptist pastor_at_targe
John H. West states that preachers move
most often because ,,they run out of soap."
Unwilling to study more thoroughly, some
pastors move the sermonic file on to the
next whisile-stoo.

Readers may address the¡r quest¡ons to Mr. Jernigan at p.o. Box logg, Nashv¡ile, Ten_nessee 37202. Please limit each quest¡on to one spècific top¡c. fherc wilt öeio perconar
correspon.dence regarding ¿hose guestions which are nü used ¡n the maoazine. Thec.olumn.w¡ll not necessar¡ly be considered the ofl¡c¡al vo¡ce of ne Oenoninatø"n retat¡ve to
the prcblems involved.
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Briefcase

Hazel Morris of Princeton, lllinois,
wrote a letter to the editor of a de-
nominational Publication this
summer. Hazel had spotted a Prob-
lem and wanted somebodY to listen.

"So much emphasis has been
given to the subject of women's
iignts ln the church," wrote Hazel,
"that nobody seems to notice that
the men are missing."

She's correct, regrettablY.
Now someone is sure to chirp'

"What do You mean the men are
missing? They never went in the first
place." While it's true that some
men never did go to church, more of
them did than do now. The question
is why?

Your church maY be one of those
unusual, big-shouldered groups
that's swamPed with men. That kind
does exist, but theY're as rare as
Bibles in Russia.

Most churches take silent in-
ventory, grimace at whal they find
and tighten the cinch as theY con-
template the BO's. TheY're facing
what could well be the most difficult
decade of this century with women
and children congested in Places
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where men should be. The billowing
1980's lap at our church doors, and
we're sailing with a crippled crew.

SCUFF MARKS AND
PICKUP TRUCKS

There's not a Pastor in the
country who wouldn't swap a bevY

of those honeY and lace babY
showers at the church for a work
session with a half-dozen men. The
pastor needs helP, the kind of helP

that women and children can't give.
He needs the stability that only
comes f rom three or four more Pews
stacked shoulder to shoulder with
men.

This male dePletion Problem fuels
iteelf and feeds on its own fears.
Some men won't go to church
simply and PlainlY because other
men aren't there. TheY know the
average SundaY worshiP service
sounds like a caucus for the league
of women voters.

To make matters worse' because
so many men absent themselves
from public worshiP, some who do
show up tend to be invisible' TheY

keep low-profiles, grab the corner-
seats and display allthe enthusiasm
of back-row statues. TheY know
they' re invading a female-dominated
organization, and they almost apolo-
gize for being in church.- 

These fellows act more subdued
than is healthY for men. TheY
whisper when theY should sPeak
right out. TheY tiPtoe when they
should stomp. And the women don't
like it anYmore than the men do!
Men should not take their cue on
how to act in church f rom women.

Funny thing is, women aren't
hesitant to attend meetings where
they are outnumbered bY men. But

the reverse is not true. The fragile
male ego can't tolerate being identi-
fied with skirts and high-heeled
shoes.

On the other hand, the Church
doesn't need a male image anY

more than it needs a female image.
The Church needs God's image.
And God wants men as well as
women.

Men alreadY in churches should
project manliness. We could stand a
few camel hair and leather boot
members. While churchmen don't
have to be ruffians or social toads,
even that would be a welcome
change from Perfumed and coif-
fured dandies who ouþPrimp their
wives and scare away normal men.

The average church roll needs
more truckers, more oil field rough-
necks. more cotton farmers, more
coal miners, more hoot-owl shift
workers and anY other tYPe occupa-
tion that says "men worship here" !

Our church floors need some scuff
marks made bY some 240 Pounders
wearing cowboy boots. We need

more pickup trucks in the Parking
lot. Our choirs need more baritones
and bases.

MALE MISSION FIELD

Fact is, the Church must have
men or vital positions will go unfilled
or be inadequately filled' The Church
moves forward best on the
shoulders of God's men. lt was not
happenchance that God invariablY
chose men to lead Old Testament
lsrael and the New Testament



Church. To be sure, you can cite an
occasional Priscilla, a daring
Deborah and a shrewd Lydia as exl
ceptions. But they are just that-
the exceptions.

Women can lead women, but they
can't lead men-at least, not for
long and not very far. And when they
do lead men, it is either a mistake or
a temporary arrangement. sorry to
say it just that way, but that,s how
things are in fundamental churches.

Thank God for the holy mothers
who pray and teach and sing in our
churches. And the Lord be praised
for the sweet children's hymns.
However, be it known that no matter
how well women have things going
in the Church, they get better wheñ
men of God march to the front.

We must have more men to teach
our boys in Sunday schools. Men to
sing in our church choirs. Men to
shoulder the hurts of our families.
Men to pray for the pastor. Men to
greet visitors at the door. Men to dig
away the rubble created by their
own disinterest.

When women outnumber men in
our churches by a two to one mar-
gin, we have a new mission field. lt's
a.mission field that wears denim and
leather and is hooked on pro foot-
ball. And if we don't win those arm-
chair quarterbacks soon, the
Church is doomed to smell like a
Mary Kay cosmetic convention.

Whereas we don't intend to deny
women and youth new-found, free
expression of their gifts in the
Church, neither can we toss out the
God-ordained role of men. When we
do that, the Church spends more
time fretting with decor and identity
crises than confronting a hostile
world with the claims of God.

When things go bad in the
Church, it's usually because the
men have gone bad first. But when
things go well in the Church, you
can usually depend on it that the
men are in their places.

God said it a long time ago when
His work in an ancient nation had
bottomed out: "l sought for a man to
stand in the gap and make up the
hedge...."A

Upon first glance, this paragraph
seems quite out of place in a church
covenant, but one must remember
the surroundings out of which such
a statement would arise. Our earlv
churches were country churcheó
and when the preacher came for his
monthly appointment, the church
usually became the focal point in
the community. Both saínt and
sinner went to the house of God on
such an occasion.

Those who were Christians
assembled closer to the cenler of
action while the others occupied the
outer seats and those in the back of
lhe room. Not only this, but even

others refused to come into the
house of God. These usually were
"ungodly and sinners" referred to
above. Standing outside, the uncon-
cerned would "visit, swap horses,
spit and whittle, and carry on in a
very unmannerly way."

Therefore, to the early church
fathers it seemed only appropriate
for their converts to give evidence of
salvation by showing publicly their
stand for Christ and the Church by
not associating with such as those
mentioned above in the Lord's
house.

Most of us would not approve of
such a wording in our present day
covenant; But, more than likely, we
would agree in principle with the ac-
tions of our forefathers.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dav¡d Jostin is promo-
t¡onal secretaty ol the Aúansas Stale AssocÈ
ation of Frce Wiil Bapt¡sts. L
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lHE AVIEN C

By David A. Jostin

Many religious phrases have
been coined over the years and are
handed down from one generation
to the next. These phrases are often
repeated without one's being con_
scious of their origin. More than
likely, the Arkansas State Associa-
tion did not originate the phrase,
"The Amen Corner" but research
does indicate that they did endorse
and perpetuate its usage.

The 1903 State Association pub-
lished a Church Covenant in wiricn
such an action was endorsed. ln
many instances, the early covenant
is worded similarly to the present
day covenant that is used in our
churches. Section five of the early
covenant is worth noting:

"We will not ¡njure our influence in the
house of the Lord by occupying seats
with the ungodly and sinners, but will
occupy seals near the pulpit, and use
the natural powers which God has
given us to Praise His Holy Name." (l
Corinth¡ans 5:17)

Ifistory Cornel.
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By Margaret HYatt

sychology is a verY Popular
yet controversial subject in

many Christian circles. Psychology,
if understood and used ProPerlY,
can become a useful tool for the
Christian. lf misunderstood and mis-
used, psychologY can become a
stumbling block for manY.

Most textbooks define PsYchology

as the scientific study of the behav-
ior of organisms. lt is a way of think-
ing about how living creatures cope
with their environment and interact
with each other. As it is aPPlied to
man it means the study of the be-

havior of ourselves and others in an

effort to understand whY we act the
way we do.

We have all PlaYed the role of a
"psychologisl of sorts" by attempt-
ing to understand the behavior we
ob=serve and predicting future be-
havior in ourselves and others.

PsychologY is considered a sci-
ence because it applies scientific



techniques to the study of behavior.
The goals of psychology involve ob_
serving, describing, explaining, pre-
orclng and controlling behavior.
Psychology can also bs considered
as an art because it involves the
skillful application of knowledge
gained through study to the indivld_
ual problems of people.

Many Christians, especially pas-
tors, would like to be skillful in the
3rl 9f counseting as it appties to
nerping others solve their problems.
There is a need, however, for the
Christian worker to have a founda_
tion that includes an understanding
of the science as well as the art.

¡¡ istoricatty, psychotogy has itsI l..roots in philosophy. lt was not
untit the tate lgth century that it be_
came a separate experimental sci_
ence. The first formal experimental
laboratory was founded one hundred
years ago in 1879 by Wundt in Ger_
many.

Today the field has expanded to
include a number of specialized
branches. For example, there are
experimental psychologists who
study child development, group pro_
cesses or animals, clinical psychol_
ogists who test or counsel people
with problems, physiological p'sy_
chologists who perform -neurosur_

gery and relate behavior to bodv
functioning, and social psycholo_
gists who study individual bèhavior
and motives in response to social
differences.

For many years psychologists ig_
nored or were critical of rel¡gioñ.
One well known example of thisïas
Sigmund Freud. He began the psy-
choanalytic approach tothe stucjv óf
personality and personality â¡s-
orders. Freud held that religious
doctrines were all illusions anci'that
religion was a group neurosis. He
and others hoped that as man be-
came more educated he would no
longer see the need to depend upon
religion.

Other psychologists described
religion as a crulch for emotionallv
unstable people who could not facé
their problems alone. We must ac_
knowledge that emotionally un_
stable people do use a form oiOhr¡s_
tianity as a crutch. still other psy-
chologists ignored religion consider_
ing it beyond the scope of psycho_

logical study. As a result Christians
reacted very negatively toward the
entire field of psychology.

1. hrough the efforts of Anton Boi_I sen the field of pastoral psychol_
ogy began to develop in 1925. He
was a minister who was hospitalized
as a mental patient. When he was
released from the hospital he saw
the need to establish a summer
internshíp program. The program
gave theology students the oppor_
tunity of working with mentaì oa_
tients.

. Pastoral psychology now plays an
important role in preparing men for
the..ministry. lt examines insights,
findings and methods of psycho-togy
and uses the most relevant and ao
plicable ones for use in the church.
Secular psychologists have begun
to recognize the importance of reli_
gion in the life of an individuat. Many
books have been written on the inte-
gration of psychology and religion.
roday a growing number of psychol-
ogists are no longer hostile toward
Christianity and retigion.

. A study of psychology can be
beneficial to the Christian. By study-
ing and observing behavior óatterns
and how they relate to personality
characteristics Christians can learñto understand themselves and
others better. We learn to resoond
to those around us by the way they
lreat us.

.. Many people feel they are percep-
tive and able to understand behaviòr
without formal study. However
much can be learned from studying
the findings of others. Everyone hað
problems, Christian and non-Chris-
tian alike. Stress of everyday living
must be dealt with. lt can be seen iñ
children, teens and adults. Some
Christians are unable to handle
stress and maintain stability without
help.

prevented if church leaders are
aware of meeting the psychological
as well as the spiritual needs of the
people.

The church is aware of the fact
that God's Word has the answers to
all of our problems. Many believers
however, cannot make the direct ao_
plication of scripture to their lives. A
perceptive pastor also realizes that
he cannot help everyone who comes
to him for counseling. There are
Christians psychotogisis avaitable in
many cities. They can assist those
who are having a great deal of diffi_
culty in solving their problems.

Another important area of con_
cern to the Christian is the applica_
tion of learning theories in psychol_
ogy to Christian education. lf Chris_
tian education is to be improved we
must be familiar with the learning
process and how to utilize it to our
advantage in the local church.
Understanding the learner and the
best methods to use are essentials
in teaching God's Word and hetping
the pupil to apply its truths to everv-_
day living. The Hoty Spirit is not diô-
honored if we use various methods
and apply the known learning pro_
cesses to christian education.

There are areas of psychology
that the Christian cannot accept añð
utilize, such as, the humanibt ao_
proach which exalts man and the
behaviorist approach which treats
man as nothing more than an ani_
mal. lf psychotogy is rejected be-
cause of the extreme positions,
much that is good and useful in the
mainstream of this science will be
lost.

Psychology is a tool that can be
used by the Christian. Over deoend-
ence on it can be as harmful as a
complete denial of any validity in
seeking to understand ourseives
and.others through the study of psy-
chology. ¡

ABOUT THE WRTTER: Margaret Hyatt ¡s a
member of Memoria! Free Wilt Ba}t¡st
Chutch, Fresno, Catifornia. She chaired the
Chtistian education department at Calilornia
Chtist¡an Coilege, F rcsno, l 969-1 979.

D astors and other church leaders! are cailed on for counseling to
help people handle their proble-ms.
Some people turn to a pastor for
counseling because he does not
charge for these services. Training
in the art of counseling is a valuablã
and necessary tool for the church.
People are individuals and require
different techniques in the counsel-
ing process. Problems can also be
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Confessions of a working mother:

Liberated
At Last!

"There vvas a gnawing conviction
that I was missing something
very important in life."

By Mildred M. Daniel

3 
'Aî¡ü:ruiff,'ffJ,î'o'

"You think You're the onlY one
around here who knows how to do
anylhing righll"

These were tYPical resPonses
from my son and husband to mY

criticism and aggressiveness. I

d¡dn't want to be that way. lt just
seemed to haPPen. I felt boxed in,
overworked in some waYs, under-
appreciated in others. There was a
gnawing conviction that I was
missing something verY imPortant
in life.

Looking back now, PerhaPs I

knew all along what the root Prob-
lem was. What I didn't know was
what to do about it. Often I

thought, "How did I ever fall into
this rut?".

Perhaps you have Pegged mY
problem as that of the ordinarY
housewife, dreaming of an imPor-
tant position in the business world,
rising to the top, well'Paid, res-
pected, efficient. Well, You're
wrong.

"Confession is good for the
soul" and I need to gel this off mY

chest.
Married as a teenager, I was

forced into earlY maturitY' Two
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weeks after we eloped, Ron left for
the army. lt was World War ll and
he was shipped overseas after a
brief six-month training period. My
plans were to return to high school,
finish my senior year, then get a
job and save towards the time
when Ron returned and we could
begin a home together. Several
weeks before he left the States.
the doctor confirmed my suspi-
cio¡s-l was going to have a baby.

That took care of my plans for
school and a job. lnstead, I had to
move back in with my mother,
keeping house for her and my
brothers while she worked. When
Ronnie was born, his father was in
a foxhole in France. My mother
sent a wire that reached him days
later. lt read, "Mother and baby
boy doing fine. Letter will foilow.,'

"She doesn't even say whether
it was a boy or a girll" was the
new father's frustrated resoonse.
We still laugh to think that his
buddy had to take the wire and
point out the word "boy" to him.

Our son was strong and healthy
and we had both hoped for a boy. I

had much to be thankful for.
though it wasn't easy at 17, having
to be both mother and father and
manager for three and a half
years.

ith the war over, Ron returned
home. Though he had seen

action on both the Eurooean and
South Pacific fronts, he bore no
physical scars. We were still
deeply in love and so grateful for
the chance to be together again.
"Now we can really begin living," I

thought.
Post-war work and housing were

at a premium. Ron's former
employer had to take him back, as
the law for veterans stated, but the
work soon ran out. All we could
find and afford was a tiny two-room
apartment. But, at least we were
together again and a family. Start-
ing housekeeping from scratch
makes you appreciate every item

-even those "early attic" treas-
ures loaned by relatives.

After several moves and jobs,
we managed to save enough for a
down payment on a small house.
Ronnie was nine years old now and
it didn't look as if there would be

any more children, though doctors
could find no medical reason to
prevent it. Ron loved his son, yet
there was a rift between them that
surfaced the day he returned home
from the service.

"Ronnie," I beamed, ,,this 
is

your Daddy! Give Daddy a big hug
and a kiss!"

"No!" he shouted, running from
this strange man to grab the pic-
ture I had been telling him was his
Daddy for over three years. ,,This
is my Daddyl"-and the picture
received another smudge as he
kissed it again. Ron was hurt. I

was exasperated. Neither of us
knew how to cope with the situa-
tion. The barrier remained as the
boy grew. "Will they ever come to-
gether?" I wondered.

I took pride in caring for my new
home, yet found time to teach Sun-
day school and take an active part
in other church activities. I was
busy; we were happy. Things were
looking up! Or, so I thought.

Who could foresee the problems
that lay ahead? Work slowed and.
though persistent in his job-hunting
efforts, Ron could only find tempo--
rary work, lasting a few weeks at a
time, then, laid off again. Looking
back I have to smile, though it
certa¡nly wasn't funny at the time.
When I made out our income tax.
there were only five lines on which
to list "employers." So, I just
wrote in "See attached list."

"Nearly 20 years

had passed since I
f irst applied f or
th is iob-
temporarily."

We struggled along this way for
a while, but, with a house payment
and other bills, we kept falting
behind. Finally I said, "What woutd
you say if I try to find a job, just
temporarily, until your work picks
up again?". Knowing Ron's attitude

towards women working, it didn't
surprise me to see him shake his
head. Also, he knew that I ore-
ferred staying home too, which
added to his reluctance.

"What kind of a job do you think
you could get? You haven't any
experience, you know." True. I had
no training beyond a commercial
course in high school, and that un-
finished. And, being shy by nature,
I cringed at the thought of that first
inevitable interview in the business
world.

Ll owever, there just didn't seemI I to be any allernative at the
time. So, we talked over the need
and the possibilities. With.Ronnie
in school all day, if Ron coutd find
an opening on the midnight shift, I

would be able to have the car. One
of us would be there with Ronnie
when he was home and, after all, it
was just going to be a temporary
thing anyway.

So, when I spotted an ad for
general office help, Ron drove me
out to the small valve manufactur-
ing plant. I swallowed hard and
walked in. I was introduced to the
General Manager, Mr. Daniel
Royce, and given an application
form. I remember thinking, "lt
looks so emptyl", even after I had
put down all I honestly could. Mr.
Royce came back into the office
and quietly looked over my creden-
tials or lack of them.

"Uh, I see you've never worked
in an office before."

"No sir," I replied, "but I tiked
bookkeeping in school and am
anxious to learn and do a good
job."

The interview was endino.
"Well," (which had such a'finat
sound to it), "we have had several
applicants already and may get
more today. But, I plan to make up
my mind tomorrow and you may be
hearing from me."

The brush-off. Driving home that
afternoon, neither Ron nor I had
any hope that I would hear from
them again. We went back to
searching the ads that evening.

About 10:00 the next morning, I

was doing dishes when the phone
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LIBERATED (From page 11)

rang. I had to wipe mY hands be-
fore answering, aggravated at the
interruption.

The voice said, "l've made uP
my mind and, frankly, I was im-
pressed by your quiet manner and
attitude. So, l'm going to give You
a chance. The job is Yours if You
want it."

It took a few seconds to Pene-
trate. I had been chosen? Strug-
gling to hide my amazement, I

said, "Oh, thank you (What was
that man's name anyway!), I ap-
preciate this very much. When
shall I start?"

"Would tomorrow be too soon?"
"No, I think I can make arrange-

ments." I hung up the phone in a
fog. I wonder now if I finished the
dishes before the water got cold.

When Ron returned, discouraged
from another unsuccessful daY of
job-hunting, I met him at the door
with the news. We were thankful
for this answer to prayer, yet l(new
we oualified as "Ye of little faith."
I did feel a tinge of guilt, however,
knowing the company wanted to
train a girl for a permanent position
and I only intended to work about
three months.

Later, sharing this with a friend,
I remember her saying, "Once You
start working, there will be no
stopping place."

"Maybe with you, but not with
me!" We had it all planned and I

was miffed that she dared suggest
such a thing.

1' hree months came and went.
I Ron and I discussed the situa-

tion many times. The tool and die
industry had picked uP some and
he was back to work again, but, it
was far from stable. Besides, I had
been given two raises alreadY and
liked my job. The "right time" to
give notice eluded me for nearlY
five years.

The money helped, but stress
took its toll. The well-PaYing,
responsible job I enjoyed also took
me away from the home I didn't
want to leave. lt cut me off from
activities planned during the day by
the ladies of our church. My
temper shortened, I can't remem-
ber complimenting mY son-onlY

criticizing him-and mY husband
didn't seem to do anYthing right
these days.

I know now that this was a blow-
off for my own inner turmoil. There
is a biblical proverb that saYS,
"The fathers have eaten sour
grapes and the children's teeth are
set on edge." ln this case, it was
"mother" who had eaten some-
thing sour-her disposition proved
it.

My boss, Dan, was a brilliant
man with an unusual sense of
humor. He was now President and
co-owner of the comPanY. How-
ever, he was the first to admit that
he was "allergic to work." I was
trained to do all the jobs he wished
to be relieved of. "One of us has
to do it, and better You than mel",
was one of his favorite expres-
sions.

Was my friend right after all?
Was I really becoming "addicted"
to this job and the Paycheck? MY
guilt feelings deepened as I re-
alized how quickly Ronnie was
growing up. He would be through
high school and gone from us be-
fore we knew it.

The decision came suddenlY.
Ron was called back to a former
job where he had accumulated
some seniority. This sPelled the
measure of security needed to
bring me to the Point of giving mY

notice. My boss had strong objec-
tions, of course, and hinted at a
raise. But, I had made uP mY mind'
I found and trained a caPable re-
olacement and returned to being a
fulllime homemaker again.
Liberated? Not for longl

Within a few months' time, Ron
was again laid off indefinitely. This
was a real blow. NaturallY, neither
of us could help but regret what
seemed like my hastY decision to
quit my old job.

llte struggled along for a while,
VU dipping into our smallsavings,
but it didn't take manY weeks for
us to see that I would have to go
back to work again to get out of
the hole. At least, this time I had
some experience to fall back on.

Having sold our second car, mY
possibilities were limited to some-
thing within walking distance. I

soon found a job as a bookkeePer'

just as many hours as before, but
a lot less money. The light was
going out of my sunny disposition
again.

One Saturday morning after I

had been working several weeks,
the phone rang. I recognized Dan's
voice at once. He was calling to
see if there was a "remote Possi-
bility" that I would consider
coming back to work.

My replacement had just in-
formed him that she was going to
be a mother and didn't want to
work after the baby was born. ln
fact, she wasn't feeling good now,
and wanted to quit as soon as he
could find someone else.

He mentioned a raise in PaY,
then said, "Doggone it anYwaY,
you know I don't want to go to all
the trouble of training someone
else again!". My mind raced
ahead; since I had to work, I'd
rather work there.

"Well, I'd really like to come
back, Dan, but we sold our other
car and I wouldn't have transporta-
tion."

He sounded relieved and said,
"Just leave that to me." Calling
back a few hours later he said that
the other co-owner just haPPened
to have a good low-mileage car he
would sell. I could have it for about
half its worth and paY for it,
interest free, at my leisure, Even
for someone who didn't want to
work, this was too good to Pass uP.

I gave notice and returned to mY

old job.
Years passed swiftly. Ron's work

seemed steady now, Yet neither of
us brought up the subject of mY
quitting again. We still remembered
the last time I had been a bit too
eager and the problems that arose.
Besides, I was now Dan's secre-
tary, office and credit manager and
secretary-treasurer of the corpora-
tion.

Ron and I were alone. Ronnie
had gone on to college, graduated,
completed four Years in the Air
Force and married the daughter of
our pastor. Nearly 20 Years had
passed since I first applied for this
job-temporarily. Time had finally
broken down the barriers between
father and son too. We're not sure
what happened, just thankful that it
did.



"l can see now that my position of
authority and management responsi-

bilities at work carried over into a

strong aggressiveness af home.,,

We moved to a beautiful, spa-
cious home ¡n the suburbs. lt was
a thrill to fill it wíth new and ex-
pensive furniture, noting the tinge
of envy in the faces of friends ñho
visited. I fully expected one friend
to say, "l told you so!", but she
never did.

Once, after one of Dan's more
prolonged absences, I even hinted
at quitting. This time he promised
me stock in the company, as soon
as he finished buying out the other
owner, and gave me another raise.
I knew how much he depended on
me and, after all, I did owe an obli_

her sole means of support. Finally
Ron said, "Why don't you just give
notice now and quit? lt's just not
worth it. We'll try to get by on what
I make or I can get a part-t¡me job
somewhere."

"Ron, how can I just up and
leave Martha (Mrs. Royce) at a
time like this? She's grieving, in
shock and the vultures are begin-
ning to gather around, trying to
take the business away from her,
taking advantage of her."

I had already been approached
by two men who worked for the
company and knew its ultimate
worth, to join forces with them and
ease her out. I was incensed at
their callousness and refused,
which made me two more
enemies.

Countless times, in the following
weeks, she said, "l am so grateful
for your help and loyalty to Dan
and the company all these years. I

know I wouldn't even have a busi-
ness to worry about without you.,'

She fought bravely but, the
financial position was getting
worse. So, when one of Dan's
lodge brothers called her at home
one weekend with an offer to help,
she leaped at the chance to pour
out the whole story. He listened,
then made several suggestions as
to how he would handle the situa-
tion if she wanted him to do it. She
did.

Later, telling me about their
conversation and her decision, I

was apprehensive. He did have a
good business background, how-
ever, r wasn't sure about his
motives. Martha was thrilled to
have him on her side, so I furn-
ished him with alt the background
data I could gather.

Soon he began to suggest dras-
tic changes, was critical of all
former policies and had a knack
for rubbing the employees the
wrong way, including me. lt all
came to a head one memorable
afternoon.

The bookkeeper had given her
notice, so I advertised, interviewed
and hired a replacement, as was
customary and with Martha's sanc-
tion. This particular day, I was

¡lì ur blessings were undeniable.
V ln the eyes of others, I was a
successful and "liberated', woman,
a coveted position these days. yet,
as the glow faded from our new
home and furniture, I was miser-
able again. Ron was so rebellious
and seemed to delight in doing
things he knew would aggravale
me, making it that much more dif-
ficult to cope.

I can see now that my position
of authority and management
responsibilities at work carried
over into a strong aggressiveness
at home. Without meaning to, or
even realizing it at the time, I was
robbing him of the value of his
opinion in our affiars and he felt
threatened. Many t¡mes, I recall
him saying, "Remember, you're
not at the office now!" More sour
grapes.

Dan was changing his ways too.
I was now vice-president and hand-
ling most of the day-by-day
management. Though the valve
market was in a depression and
finances were tight, days would
pass when Dan would not so much
as phone in. Where he only drank
socially before, I could clearly see
signs of acute alcoholism. This
added to the pressures and I no
longer was able to walk out and
leave it behind when I went home
at night.

gation to this man. A long time ago
he had chosen me for the job in 

-

spite of the odds aga¡nst me, then,
arranged for me to get a car, wel-
coming me back though I had quit
once before.

I knew, of course, that Ron
resented my position and success.
yet, he never asked me to quit. He
too, had come to depend on two
paychecks, so the fire just
smoldered beneath the surface,
blazing forth occasionally.

7 hen, one afternoon the bottomI fell out. My phone rang at work.
It was Dan's wife frantically crying,
"Hurry! lt's Dan. Call an ambu-
lance! He can't breathe!"

He was rushed to the hospital
where they performed a

lr.ach_eotgmy in the hopes of saving
his life. Five days later, the batfle 

-
ended. Alcohol had won.

Dan's death came as a great
shock to us all. We were further
shocked to learn that he had no in-
surance, beyond a small compäny
policy and had teft no wiil. By thid
time he had bought out the other
man, though he never followed
through with giving me stock in the
business as he had promised.

They had no children and Mrs.
Royce knew nothing about the bus-
iness. Yet, she had no choice but
to try to hold on to it since it was
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LIBERATED (From page 13)

sitting in her office and we were
going over some financial matters.

As I rose to leave, I remembered
the new girl and mentioned her
name and the fact that she would
be starting in two daYs. Martha
dropped her head. There was just
silence. I thought she maY be ill
and was about to inquire when she
raised her head and sPoke.

"We (which I knew meant "he"
with my permission) have decided
not to hire another girl. We Plan to
bring one of the men in from the
shop to handle the Phone order
desk. "

It was my turn to feel ill, and l'm
sure it was evident on mY face. I

couldn't believe mY ears. She
added, "l'm sorrY, but, You'll have
to tell the girl we've changed our
mind. I do hoPe You understand,
I'm doing the best I know how."

¡ was stunned. I can't even re-
I member my rePlY. I'm all for
change if it means Progress. But to
bring in a man with no office ex-
perience, at a higher rate of pay,

of course, when a girl had alreadY
been told to rePort for work?

"Don't make anY rash deci-
sions," I told mYself all the waY
home that evening. "SleeP on it
and talk to her again tomorrow'
Maybe you didn't understand her
right or maYbe she will realize how
foolish it sounds." The girl I had
hired could tYPe as well as do the

bookkeeping. Who would do that? I

knew the man they named
couldn't.

The worst was confirmed the
next day, plus the fact that "theY"
intended to let the other girl in the
office go soon too. I would be ex-
pected to take over her work, as
soon as I had trained Martha to
handle the financial statements
and my other duties. ln leaving her
office that day, I muttered to mY-

self, "When You think You have
someone eating out of Your hand'
better count Your fingers!"

However, that was the Push I

needed! lt was over the brink and
out of the rut in one afternoon.
Though there had been no mention
of a cut in salarY, I was hurt and
boiling over inwardly. She had left
for the afternoon, but I tYPed mY

resignation and laid it on her desk'
"Some reward," I brooded, "for

all those long difficult years. There
will never be stock in this company
for me. Not even a small Pension'
that was something else Dan
talked about but never carried
through." I really felt sorry for me.

Ron was equally as angry at the
treatment, yet was worried too.
Our income would suddenlY be cut
by more than half. "Do You think
we can make it on just mY PaY-
check?" I think he had visions of
bills piling up, losing our home and
perhaps even missing a few meals.

However, while he worried about
finances, I smarted from the blow
to my ego. Would our marriage

crumble too? For Years mY

domineering spirit and his stubborn
resistance had saPPed all the joY

of sharing we once had known.
As the days melted into weeks

following this unexPected turn of
events, we discovered that we now
had a common denominator-
survival. We encouraged one
another; my disPosition and atti-
tude underwent a radical change;
his rebellion disaPPeared.

It was necessary to Perform
some major surgery on our sPend-
ing habits, but we managed to ad-
just our life style to our income.
Looking back now, after three
wonderful years, we wonder where
all the money I brought home
went. I've given uP trying to con-
vince friends that we don't even
miss that second Paycheck, since
we can't figure that one out our-
selves-yet, it's true.

Each day I awake with a sense
of freedom from the heavY respon-
sibilities I had been carrying for so
long. And, though he doesn't dis-
cuss it, I can see that Ron takes
pride in the fact that he is our sole
breadwinner.

ln reality, we have both been
liberated at last. Someone has
wisely said, "To have more, desire
less. "

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mrs. Mildred Daniel is
a member ol Central Frce w¡ll Bapt¡st
Church, Royal Oak, Mich¡gan. L
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DIRECTORY UPDATE
ARKANSAS

Cecil Sanders to Macedonia
Church, New Edinburg, ftom Oak
Grove Church, W¡lmar

Elbert Mcolellan to Daisy Church,
Daisy, lrom Free Hill Church. Rison

Roy Williams lo Oak Grove Church'
W¡lmar, from H¡llview Church'
Bastrop, LA

Earl Fuller to Liberty Hill Church,
Bose Bud

Faber Hall to New Hart Church,
Rose Bud, f rom TrinitY Church,
Hamburg

Charles Nichols to New Home
Church, Mt. Pleasant, f rom Mt.

Bethel, Rose Bud
Edwin Bane to Trinity Church,

Hamburg
Jerry Smilh to Corning Church'

Corning, from Daisy Church, DaisY

CALIFORNIA
Ed Mize to First Church, Lompoc
Jim Ward to Valley View Acres

Church, Sacramento
Larry Carr to Pioneer Church'

Ontario, from First Church, Jackson'
TN

GEORGIA
Eddie Riddick to First Church, Al'

bany, from Sherwood Foresl Church'

New Bern, NC

ILL¡NOIS
Ref ord Wilson to Butterf ield

Church, Aurora, from Hillsdale Free
Will Bapl¡st College, Moore, OK

David Turner to First Church'
Springf ield, lrom Liberty Church'
Sauk Village

TENNESSEE
Danny Dwyer to SYlvan Park

Church. Nashville, from Kistler
Church, Kisller, WV

Bill Van Winkle lo First Church,
Murf reesboro, lrom Soulhside
Church, St. Louis, MO
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By Becky

T n", arways asK rne same
I questions.
I "Why don't you smoke?"
"How come you go to church so

often?"
"Don't you ever have any fun?,'
The questions are tough-

gspecially when you're 1S, a girl, a
Christian and a sophomore in-the
public school system.
_ Of course, it isn't easy living for
God as a teenager. During scñool
our lives consist of sending up
prayers between classes, and,
often, a few "quickie" prayers
because the person seated next to
us is getting on our nerves.

I would be less than honest if I

said the non€hristian teens didn,t
notice what you wear, how you act
or the way you talk. Because they
do!

The few Christians who dare
venture into the secondary school
system are their examples. They
take note of our joys and sorrows.
They examine our líves to find out
why we're different,

Teachers admit being surprised
at the politeness and honesty of
Christian young people.

It's too bad we don't have more
Christians in public schools.
Hundreds of teens roam the halls
looking for the key to release them
from their misery.

ln a sense, we Christians have
condemned them. The reason? We
can't reach them. There aren't
enough of us left in public schools.
We need more help.

It doesn't take long, even in a
student body of 1800, for
Christians to spot each other.

Attending public school has
strengthened my personal
outreach. lt's a blessing in
disguise. Like when the Lord
burdened me for a school-mate.
Let's call her Sherry. We became
good friends. After nine months of
constant prayers, Sherry became a
Christian.

My time and tears were paid
back in full.

ABOUT THE WBITER: Eecky is a Free Witt
Baptist teenager in a large Nashvitte, Ten-
nessee, publ¡c h¡gh scroo/. 
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By Dann Patrick

hey call us "law-breakers,"
"rabble rousers," "unamêr-

I ican," "rebels."
The names are hurled at those

who are in the Christian school
movement. Are these accusations
lair? Are those with Christian
schools trying to become a law unto
themselves? What about Romans
13? Doesn't it forbid any kind of re-
bel I ion to governmental authority?

These are ouestions that deserve
an answer. They are questions
those of us with Christian school
ministries have had to wrestle.

Let me tell you about Randall
Christian Academy in Memphis,
Tennessee. I will never forget the
night it was finally decided we would
have a school.

God had impressed uPon several
of our people to launch the min¡stry.
That night, after much prayer, soul
searching and seeking the will of
God, we decided to begin. That fall
our school opened with Kindergar-
ten through grade '10 and over 200
students.

We began this ministry like anY
other-seeking God, praYing and
exercising as much faith as we
could muster. As a matter of fact, it
began the same way our SundaY
school, our bus ministry and our
children's churches began. WhY?
Because it is a ministrY of our
church.

To say that we had some things to
learn is to put it mildlyl But the one
thing that shocked us most was the
interest that government agencies
began to take in us. There was the
Fire Department, the Board of Edu-
cation, the Building Department and
on and on I could go.

Do this. Do that. Change this.
Change that. Where did they all
come from? I mean it dawned on me
as being strange that on SundaY
morning we could jam 40 juniors in a
classroom without interference, but
were told that no more than 25 were
permissable at our weekday school.
Rest room facilities were not out of
line for 300 to 400 on Sunday but
totally inadequate for half that many
on Monday. Buildings that were aP-
proved as safe by the state, the city,

the Fire Marshal and others were
suddenly unsafe when a daY school
was oegun.

"What are they doing?" I asked.
Was the government trying to divide
the ministrles of mY church? Were
they trying to tell me that the Sunday
school was a part of the church but
that the Monday school was not?

The battle reached a climax when
the government declared oPenlY in

writing that Christian schools were
not a oart of the church and should
be taxed as any other business. ln
this case the ruling came from
Secretary of Labor RaY Marshall in

the form of the unemployment tax.
Christian school leaders immed-

iately banded together and said,
"Wlroa! Jesus Christ is the Lord of
our ministries, not the government.

You see, if they can say that a
Christian school is not a part of the
church, then what will stoP them
from saying that other ministries are
not a part of the church. (To Prove
this point, in Canada this Past sum-
mer a pastor of a BaPtist church
was told that his Vacation Bible
School held during the week could
not be considered "the church.")

Absurd. we cried. But we found it

How Government

BULLI ES

Ghristian Schools
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was not absurd at all to Big Brother
and Bureaucrats.

As a result of the refusal of
churches to conform to the unem-
ployment taxes, law suits ensued. ln
Tennessee, we were successful and
won our case. Not only did we win
but we were also pleased with the
opinion of the judge when he wrote
in his brief such things as:

It ¡s Ptaintiff 's position that they
(churches) would be deprived of their
firsl Amendment rights they are af.
forded by the United States Constitu-
tion if they were forced and compelled
to pay this tax aga¡nst strong religious
convict¡onal beliefs.

Now, the Court is of the opinion that
Reverend Britt was heading in the right
direclion when he said that the Church
is to be-headed by Jesus Chrisl and
thal to allow a tax . . . would in
essence, be regulating the Church and
controlling the Church. The Court
takes it a step further. The Court em-
braces lhe words of Thomas Jeffer-
son. Thomas Jefferson said, ,'The best
government ¡s the government which
governs least.

This Court feets that the State of Ten-
nessee is now about to invade a field
thal it has no business invading.

Out of line with Romans 13? No.
Definitely not. Remember, govern-
ment is not to be a terror to good
works. As a matter of fact, the
government, under God, is to make
it easy for good men to do right and
then to punish the evil doers.

ln our country this principle has
been reverserJ, and like everything
not done God s way, chaos has re-
sulted. So, we joined the ranks of
Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, Abed-
nego, John the Baptist, Peter, John
and Paul and a few other notables
and determined to "obey God rather
than Caesar."

Above the law? No, but bound to a
greater Lawgiver.

Christian schools today have the
opportunity to win the hearts of
young people and train them for
Christian service and even to help
lhem turn America around. ls it any
wonder the Devil opposes such a
movement?

ABOUT THE WRTTER: Dann patilck pasfo/.s
Randall Memot¡al Frce W¡il Bapt¡st Chutch.
Memphis, Iennessee. Reverend patr¡ck's
chutch is the home of Bandail Ahristian
Academy. L
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A candid interview with
Home Missions Director
Roy Thomas and Associate
Director Trymon Messer.

TheV Search For
A Few Good Men

CONTACT: What is your major objective?
THOMAS: Our major objective is to win people to Chrlst
through starting Free Will Baptist churches in areas
where there are none.

CONTACT: Mr. Messer, you left a flourishing pastorate
one year ago. What do you do now that merlts your
leaving the pastorate and coming here as Associate
Director for the Home Missions Department.
MESSER: Evangelism! I have opportunity now to visit
many of our churches and try to stir their laity to win
souls and get evangelism fire going. lt's given me an
opportunity to work closely with our missionaries,
which I feel has broadened my ministry. I'm doing
things I always wanted to do in the back of my mind and
heart all these years, the things God prepared me for in
the pastorate.

CONTACT: What specifically does your department do
for the missionary on the f ield?
MESSER: From the time a missionary is approved by
the board, we take him through orientation. This deals
with his itinerate, showing him how to raise his funds,
and we schedule his itinerate for him. We cover getting
acquainted services, that is, how he can get people to

attend a get-acquainted service once he's on the field'
We try to prepare him for this first service and how to
establish the church step by step. We provide literature
he can use to do his work. Most of our literature in our
department is f ree to our missionaries.

CONTACT: What kind of literature is available?
MESSER: Literature on evangelism, soul winning,
teachers and training new converts.
THOMAS: ln addition to arranging a missionary's itin-
erate, we process faith promise cards for him, keep up
with his donors list and send him a monthly donors list
so he in turn can correspond with them. We also pre-
pare his address list on metal plates so he can mail his
newsletter. We then print and mail all newsletters for
him.

We also prepare prayer cards and mail a monthly
news sheet to the state papers to keep people posted

on his progress. We send weekly prayer requests to all

our colleges for their prayer bands. We also send
letters to the Woman's Auxiliary so they can continue
to pray for his needs.

Each missionary has a quota of cash that he must
raise for his account. One thousand dollars of that is to
be used by him for advertisement and promotion. He

(L) Roy Thomas, Trymon Mosser, John Gibbs
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gets that $1,000 from his account when he arrives on
the field to be used in any way he sees fit in pubticizing
his work to get it started.

CONTACT: Since the business of the Home Missions
Department is to start new churches, how many
churches did your department begin in the last 10
years?
THOMAS: There are about '100 churches now function-
ing that were started as projects of the Home Missions
Department since 1969.

CONTACT: Your budget for 1980 is $850,000. What wiil
the Home Missions Department be doing in one year to
justify $850,000 for starting churches?
THOMAS: At the present time we support 45 mission-
aries and their families. ln addition we have four native
pastors in Mexico making a total of 49 missionary fam-
ilies which receive full-time support. A number of men
receive designated support through our board. Last
year 75 different men received support through the
Home Missions Department.

ln addition to our missionary support, we have six
chaplains that we process and perform watch-care
over their ministr¡es. we also conduct conferences on
evangelism in various areas of our denomination. We
maintain an office with three full-time clerical person-
nel who work to process gifts, send out newsletters and
do the essentials to keep our missionaries on the field.
Three men work out of the office; we spend nearly
every weekend in local churches conducting revivals
and soul-winning type services.

CONTACT: Over the past 10 years the Home Missions
Department budget has totalled 4.8 million dollars.
You've started 100 churches; this is approximately
$48,000 per church to begin one from scratch. What do
home mission churches do, once organized, to give
back the $48,000 invested?
MESSER: A home mission church, started by a national
home missionary, becomes denominationally orien-
tated, because the missionary will train and develop his
people to become denominational people.

I speak from personal experience. The church I pas-
tored in Salina, Kansas, was a home mission church
started by the National Home Missions Department.
We have filtered back into our denomination several
preachers who are full-time pastors. One year alone we
gave $17,000 to missions, foreign and home. And a
large percent of our work every year was plowed back
into our denomination through coop, missions and
Bible college.

I feel a home mission church not only filters people
back into our denomination, but it makes them denomi-
nation conscious. lt makes them home missions and
foreign missions cônscious. The church in Kansas
where I pastored was begun at a cost of $30,000. lt
paid for itself in just about two years recently.

Besides the people, the property that the churches
have and the building programs also are denomina-
tional property . . . not owned by the denomination, but
they certainly do add, enhance our denominational
enterorises.

CONTACT: How long does it take for a home mission-
ary to get a church organized?
MESSER: ln various sections of the country it will differ.
We've learned a lot in the last two or three years on
how to get a missionary on the field and get a church
started in a short amount of time. The average right
now would be three and a half years. One of our
churches recently went from zero to full-time in '17

months.

CONTACT: Are you looking for veteran pastors or
young, eager preachers to employ as a home mis-
sionary?
THOMAS: Through the process of experience, our
board has concluded that the veteran pastor makes the
better missionary. They require that a man have at
least two years of pastoral experience before he can go
out as a national home missionary.

It takes time for a oreacher to mature and to know
how to deal with people where there are no denomina-
tional ties for those people. A man needs to spend
some time in an established church before he goes out
into a place where he has no people, no property, no
reputation and tries to start a church. Most of the young
men that have gone out without experience have failed.
This is a terrible mark on a young man's life that may
take him completely out of the ministry.

A fellow who goes out to start a new church has
several strikes against him that an established pastor
doesn't have. lt's worth a lot to have people who sup-
port you and people who are going to be in that church,
regardless of what comes or goes.

But loyalty to a local church situation has to be built,
and most of their loyalty is going to be to a pastor for a
while. So a home missionary needs to be a strong man
who is able to work with people and take them f rom the
doctrine they've been brought up with and teach them,
mold them into Free Will Baptists. That takes a mature
man.

CONTAGT: Since your experience dictates that the
mature pastor should be sought as a missionary, is
your department actively recruiting pastors or do you
wait for a pastor to come to you and volunteer to be a
missionary?
THOMAS: Traditionally, our department has waited for
men to come to us. But we have changed our role in
that respect, and now we try to recruit a man for a
place, just like a church would try to call a pastor. We
have tried to show the need for church planters. As a
result, men are coming to us.
MESSER: We're looking for men who have been able to
build a church and have a growing church, one who has
something on the ball and can contribute to building a
new work. ln the past, we've waited for some ministers
to be out of a pastorate with no where to go, and so, for
a lack of place, he would choose home missions.

But now, we're looking for a fellow who has a burden
for souls, who's doing the work, and we try to point out
to him the need of going to a new city.
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THEY SEARCH (From page 19)

CONTACT: You're after the veteran oastor to become
a home missionary. ls it a logical assumption to say
that the average home missionary only builds one
church? After he goes out for the Home Missions De-
partment and starts that one church, does the home
missionary resign?
MESSER: We're constantly searching for that preacher
who has become a home missionary and built a work,
who will then become a permanent home missionary.
We're hoping he will stay with our department and be-
come a professional home missionary. lf he's built one
work and been successful, then we'd like for him to
stay with our deparlment and establish other churches.

Men like Jesse Dunn, who has gone to Salem,
Oregon, and doing a second work there. We're looking
for that type men. Jim Summerson is in his second
work.

THOMAS: We believe that America ought to be filled
with our churches. We want to do anything we can to
help a man start a church however he starts it. There
are some men who have the means to go to a town and
start a church without help f rom us. And we say to that
man, "God bless you." We'll help him in any way we
can, just like we would if he were one of our mission-
aries.

However, when a man goes out as a national home
missionary, he has the whole denomination behind him.
When he goes on his own, he does not have that prayer
support and backing of the denomination that he would
have as a missionary.

We have some churches that could mother other
churches, and we have a little bit of that being done,
but there needs to be a lot more of it than what we're
seeing. I think a church ought to grow as large as it can.
However, at the same time a church is growing in its
area, it could start a church in another area.

We have some churches that have reached a satura-
tion point in their community. The best thing they could
do for themselves and for the cause of Christ is to
mother another church.

CONTACT: What percentage of the new churches
started in the Free Will Baptist denomination each year
are begun by the Home Missions Department?
THOMAS: I certainly hope we are not starting the ma-
jority of the churches, because it seems that our work
is so very small in comparison with the great need.

I noticed by the statistics that we are growing by 50
churches per year.

CONTACT: Do you see your task as primarily one of re-
viving dead and dying churches or starting new
churches?
MESSER: Of course, we'd like to do all we can for all
the Un¡ted States. We feel it is vital that we do some-
thing for our country now. So we're trying to start all the
new churches we can, but at the same tlme-Home
Missions is an evangelistic tool of our denomination.

We are trying to do as much as we can to stir our
preachers through evangelism conferences, literature,
soul-winning conferences and anywhere we are asked
to come, we go.

We're trying to start a revival in as many churches as
we can and any way we can. We're not just interested
in new churches; we're interested in trying to involve
the churches we have and try to get revival going in
them.

CONTACT: Who should feel primarily responsible for
seeing that weak churches are revived?
MESSER: The paslor should feel that need. I think he is
the only one who can do anything about it. He can learn
how to get the job done, and he needs to go and learn.
He needs to get his heart stirred by attending confer-
ences and seminars and take his people and involve
them.

I believe the man of God will find a way to waken his
church, to move his people if he has a burden to do so.

CONTACT: ls the Home Missions Department starting

"Most of the young men

who have gone out without
experience as

home mission-

aries have

f ailed."

CONTACT: What is the average length of service for
your home missionary staff?
THOMAS: Length of service among missionaries is rel-
atively small, because the majority of our missionaries
have gone out ¡n the last two years. ln fact, 13 have
gone out since January.

CONTACT: Where are all the former home mission-
aries serving now?
THOMAS: Most of them are pastoring the churches
they started. Those churches have become self-
supporting and they are no longer missionaries. But
they are faithful pastors of that f irst church theystarted.
So they are now pouring back into the denomination
funds to help to send other men to start churches.

CONTACT: What's the biggest problem the Home Mis-
sion Deoartment faces in 1980?
MESSER: Lack of missionaries. We need revival among
our churches that would thrust men on the f ield.

CONTACT: Do you feel that all new Free Will Baptist
churches should be started by national home mission-
aries?



"...thinkin
reach ing that

terms of
city with

churches that will average 75-100 rather than go aÞove
that number?
MESSER: We're trying to instill in our people the vision
lo reach their city for Christ. We're trying to stir them to
evangelize the city where they are, to influence that
city for Jesus Christ. We're hoping they don't think in
terms of 50, 75 or 100. But think in terms of reachino
that city with the gospet.

Each missionary is encouraged to have a month of
in-depth door-knocking in his city before he begins
services. We have a program they follow. They visit in
various sections of the city eight hours a day, five days
a week, a minimum of 40 hours a week. They place a
half-page ad in the newspaper. They hãve get_
acquainted meetings in their home to build up to abig
crowd for the f irst Sunday.

Usually that first Sunday is just a worship service.
Sunday school is started the second Sunday.

CONTACT: Why did you add a third man to vour staff
this year?
THOMAS: John Gibbs joined the staff in Juty. His tifle is
director of development. We're hoping he can open
new areas of service for the department. We plan to de_
velop a deferred gifts program for our people, and we
plan to do more to serve our people in the area of wills
and estate planning. ln addition to his travels amono
our churches and arranging all our missionary confer--
ences, John will develop this kind of a program for the
Home Missions Department.

CONTACT: What is the Home Missions Department
doing to reach across the culturalbarriers in America?
MESSER: At present there's not a lot of involvement.
This has been and is a burden of our hearts, that God
would help us to involve home missions in the Soanish-
speaking people.

::.----1

the
gospel."

CONTACT: What will it take for our missionaries to
build churches that wilt rise to 2SO, 3OO, 400, consist_
ently . . . will it take a better trained missionary?
THOMAS: The personal vision and philosophy of the
pastor is the primary thing that determines the size of
the church. lf the church is large in the heart and vision
of the pastor, he can build a large church.

CONTACT: Obviously not every Free Will Baptist min_
ister is going to start a home mission church, but what
are the qualifications for any man being considered as
a home missionary?
THOMAS: He must be an ordained Free W¡il Baotist
minister in good standing. He should have at least two
years college and two years pastoral experience. Each
man meets with the board ¡vhere his qualifications and
past record are reviewed. He is hired on the basis of
the application, reference and inlerview.

CONTACT: What percentage of your applicants do you
reject as home missionaries?
THOMAS: We usually try to work with those who are
not fitted for the Home Missions Department, point
them in another direction and help them find God,s will
for their lives before they get to the place of rejecting
their application.

CONTACT: After a man is approved by the Home Mis_
sions board and is on the field, what criteria is used to
evaluate whether the man is to continue with the de_
partment or whether he is to be terminated?
THOMAS: Our board does not like to terminate anvone.
They and the office staff are going to do everything in
our power to help the man that we send out succeed.
But if a man were to refuse to obey what the board has
asked him to do-violate some direct instructions from
the board, then the board may see fit to terminate his
servtces.

"The óesf thing some
churches could do for them-
se/yes is
mother another
ch u rch. "

We have in America, more Spanish-speaking people
than in some of the foreign fields where our mission-
aries are serving. We need to try to evangelize these
people. We feel that someone must have a burden for
this type work, so we're waiting and praying that God
would send us men with a burden to go into these areas
and evangelize.

I believe the Lord has sent us people from other
fields-Viet Nam for instance-hundreds, thousands
of them. We need to think in terms of evangelizing them
right here in America. We have a mission tìel¿ tnát God
has opened up for us. The doors are not closed. The
culture is not that big a barrier. Money is available, and
the opportunity is there for some of our people to do
something here in the localfield. r
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BY Cleo Pursell

3 Í [ no wnal oo you say?

An:v;t;ïiilJåll
old lisped, even though she didn't
fully understand what the words
meant. Thank You is one of the first
things parents teach their children
to say. lt's a mark of good breeding

-just 
plain good manners.

Grown-ups sometimes have a
tendency to assume that being
grateful consists simply in saying
thank you. But it's one thing to say
thank you to be Polite and quite an-
other to have a grateful heart. We
may be like the little girl who wrote
her aunt a thank You note: "Dear
Aunt Jennie: Thank You for the Pin-
cushion you sent me for mY birth-
day. I always wanted a Pin-cushion

-but not very much. Anne."
This Thanksgiving DaY we maY

bow our heads over a table heavilY
laden with good things-but maY
lack a genuine spirit of thankfulness.
It's good to have a daY of thanks'
giving with its traditional customs-

church services, a sumptuous fam'
ily dinner, a quiet afternoon at home
or a football game. But it is far better
to make thanksgiving a part of every
day. We might call it Thanks-Living !

Our nation has enjoyed such an
abundance of wealth that it has lost
its sense of values. Because we no
longer feel utterly dependent upon
God therefore we feel little gratitude
toward Him,

NOTHING TO BE THANKFUL FOR

"l don't see that I have much to be
thankful for," said a farmer, "Our
crops will probablY be below aver'
age." The idea that we are to give
thanks when God gives abundance
and not when He gives a moderate
supply is foolish. Ten bushels less to
the acre should not silence our song
of thanksgiving.

We are not a thankful People. We
are afraid of rejoicing too soon. We
magnify our deprivations and Fnini-
mize our blessings. We comPlain
that we are dePrived of things our
Pilgrim fathers never thought of hav-
ing. We are like the lsraelites who
were fed manna f rom heaven
(angel's food), yet theY soon mur'
mured for the onions, leeks, and gar-
lic in Egypt.

Self-pity is usually surrounded by
a whole batch of satellite emotions

-hurt pride, jealousy, envy or de-
pression. All of these unhealthy
emotions deslroy the spirit of thank-
fulness.

IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS

ln everYthing? lf You are exPeri-
encing trials You maY be thinking'
"Howcan I honestlY thank God for
pain and loss? Being glad when sad
("sorrowful yet rejoicing") is not

easy to do. lt's hard to give thanks
when you are hurting'

We can give thanks "alwaYs and
for everything" only if we believe
that God has the Power to make "all
things work together for good." lf
we have such faith we believe that
everything that haPPens in life-
even the most difficult things-can
be used bY God to helP us mature in

understanding His love and grace.
Seen in retrospect, sometimes

those heavY burdens we endured
turned out to be blessings in dis-
guise. The onlY survivor of a shiP-
wreck was thrown upon an unin-
habited island. He managed to build
a crude hut in which he Placed what
little he had saved from the sinking
ship. He prayed for deliverance and



each day he eagerly searched the
horizon to hail any ship that might be
passing that way. One day when he
returned from hunting food, he was
horrified to find his hut in ftames. Ail
that he had was gone. To him, this
was the worst thing that could hap-
pen, and he cursed God. The next
day a ship arrived and the captain
said, "We saw your smoke signal."
This was Romans B:28 in action.

A DUBIOUS PRAYER

"Lord, this is going to sound fool-
ish, but thank you for all the things
on this earth that I really just don't
enjoy at all. Thank you for all the
crummy things you put here for us to
contend with.

"Thank you, Lord, for the Novem-
ber winds that are howling around
the corners of my litile house and
making the windows ratile. Thank
you for the sleet that stung my face
like needles yesterday, and for the
mud that balls up on my boot soles
like peanut butter and makes mv
feet weigh a ton each. Thank you for

"Thanks-living is a
tonic for the soul
and a great
defense against
anxiety and
depress ion. "

the interesting color combination of
my blue lips and my red, runny
nose. . . .

"Thank you, Lord, for the incon-
siderate excuse for a neighbor next
door, who plowed the snow over
from his driveway onto my driveway.
Thank you for the dopey cashier
who overcharged me for my grocer-
ies, then bagged them in a flimsy
sack which gave out, causing my
Thanksgiving turkey to take a nose-
dive into the slush of the suoer-
market parking lot.

"l'm sure I sound ridiculous
thanking you for those things, Lord.

But you see, I appreciate them be-
cause, by contrast, all my litfle
blessings stand out looking so bright
and good. (Tell me, Lord, did you
plan it that way?)Amen."

-Nuggefs

"We are af raid of
rejoicing too soon.
We magnify our
deprivations and
minimize our
ó/essings."

ENJOY THANKS.LIVING

David asked "What shall I render
unto the Lord for all his benefits to-
ward me?" He answered his ques-
tion by making a total commitment.
"l will take the cup of salvation, and
call upon the name of the Lord. I wiil
pay my vows unto the Lord now . . ."
(Psalm 116:12-14).

Jacob, fleeing for his life, prom-
ised God that if He woutd be with
him on his journey, provide him with
food to eat and clothing to wear, he
would serve Him, pay his tithes and
later return to build an altar.

Jacob married, became interested
in gaining materialwealth and forgot
his vows to God. Twenty-one years
later the Lord reminded him of his
vow. "Arise and go up to Bethel and
dwell there and make an altar unto
the God that appeared unto thee
when thou fleddest from the face of
Esau thy brother" (Genesis 31:12).
Jacob immediately obeyed. perhaps
some ungrateful Christians today
need to go back to Bethel-back
where they made vows when in dis-
tress. lt may have been by the bed-
side of a sick child or comoanion. Or
when they needed a job or some
money. They should go back and re-
new their vows in order to show real
gratitude.

Sincere gratitude has a way of
showing itself in our daily lives. The
person who learns to live in an atti-
tude of gratitude becomes a happy
person in spite of life's hardshios.

The individual who daily practices
thanks-living activates within him-
self continuous victories and bless-
ings from God. lt is a tonic for the
soul and a great defense against
anxiety and depression. Paul tells us
that we can prevent worry and anxi-
ety through prayer and thanksgiving
(Philippians 4:6-7).

"Give thanks always for all
things" (Ephesians 5:20). Practice
the attitude of gratitude. Your
thanks-living will bring you happi-
ness. Try it-and see.

ABOU'| THE WRITER: Cleo Pursett is Execu-
tive Secretaty of the Woman's Nationat Aux¡t-
¡aty Convent¡on (WNAC). L
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FREE WILL BAPTIST

newsfront

SPRING SUNDAY SCHO(IL CAMPAIGN ANNOUNCED

NASHVILLE, TN-An all-new enlargement campaign for this spring, entitled
BRINGING FORTH FRUIT, has been developed to commemorate the 200th
anniversary of the Sunday school. Thankfulness for the past blessing of God
upon the Sunday school as well as a desire to be fruitful in the present by
working in the Sunday school are major emphases of the campaign.

The campaign theme is based on Jesus' teaching of the vine and the
branches in John 15:5 where He states, ". . . He that abideth in me, and I in
him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing."
The challenge is clear, we as Christians are to be fruitful. lf individualChris-
tians are fruitful, which they will be as they abide in Christ, then the Sunday
school will be fruitful as well. As Sunday school teachers and pupils pray,

study the Word, and work together for the Lord, fruitfulness is the promised
result !

March is Spring Enlargement Campaign time for the Sunday school. Dur-
ing the five week campaign, Sunday schools will be arranged in accordance
with the following table for competitive purposes.

Division A-over 500 average Division E-150-199 average
Division B-400-500 average
Division C-300-399 average
Division D-200-299 average

ALBANY, GA_Rev. Damon Dodd,
pastor of New Home Free Will Bap-
tist Church, Colquitt, has been
named acting president of Georgia
Bible lnstitute, succeeding former
President Dr. Melvin Worthington
who was elected Executive Secre-
tary of the National Association.

Dodd welcomed GBI's first wave
of students on September 17. The
lnstitute was endorsed last Novem-
ber by the Georgia StateAssociation
in a serious effort to offer biblical
training to Georgia Christian
workers on a local level.

Director of Public Relations

Division F-1 00-1 49 average
DivisionG- 50-99 average
Division H-under 49 average

James Lugo says, ". , . the lnstitute
seeks to fill the gap for those who
desire more than Sunday school but
who are not able to attend a denomi-
national college. "

The curriculum includes subjects
in Bible, theology, music, evange-
lism and communications. UPon
completion of 96 quarter hours, the
student is awarded a Christian
worker's diploma.

Classes meet in the First FreeWill
Baptist Church in Albany. Classes
are scheduled on Mondays only,
from B:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m,

CCC OPENS WITH

WEEKEND RETREAT

FRESNO, CA - The 1979-80 ac-
ademic year at California Christian
College began with the entire col-
lege family participating in a week-
end retreat this August, according to
Dean James Cox.

Rev. Dan O'Donnell, pastor of
First Free Will Baptist Church, Tuc-
son, Arizona, brought a series of
"Discipleship" messages to the
gathered faculty and students. The
weekend outing culminated in an all-
college observance of the Lord's
Supper and Feet Washing.

Dean Cox says attendance at the
central California college notched a
100 percent increase this fall over
last year. Remodeling has been
completed on six classrooms moved
to the campus last spring.

The school installed a new librarY
complex complete with a stack
room, large stúdy area, a librarian's
office and a book processing center.
Progress is being made toward com-
oletion of a new auditorium which
will also house a bookstore and stu-
dent lounge in separate wings.

CCC will sponsor a trip to the HolY
Land next spring. Area pastors and
other friends are expected to join
thê college group in their visit to
lsrael, Jordan and Egypt.

129 ENROLL

IN KENTUCKY EXTENSIONS

PAINTSVILLE, KY-Registration in
five locations totalled 129lor the fall
sessions at Bethel Bible lnstitute ac-
cording to President Dr, J. D.
O'Donnell.

The five separate registrations
were paced throughout the month of
September. Four Kentucky sites-
Paintsvil le, Owensboro, Ashland and
Pikeville-and one Southern Ohio
base provide facilities for classes.

Dr. O'Donnell confirmed that 13
instructors share teaching responsi-
bilities during the fall schedule.
O'Donnell teaches one course spe-
cifically designed for young preach-
ers; the course is Free Will BaPtist
Ministry.

The Spring Enlargement Campaign will begin on Sunday, March 2, and
will continue through Sunday, March 30, 1980. Sunday schools in each divi-
sion who experience the greatest percentage of gain over the thirteen
weeks' average attendance for September-October-November, 1979 will be
declared winners and awarded appropriate trophies denoting first and
second place.

The present size of your Sunday school does not hinder you from being
eligible to win in your division. Campaign materials are available from the
Sunday School and Church ïraining Department.

GE(lRGIA BIBLE INSTITUTE UNDER NEW LEADERSHIP
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FWBBC ENROLLS 528 FROM 29 STATES

SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE

LAUNCHES BIBLE INSTITUTE

FLORENCE, SC-Thirty-seven stu-
dents reoorted for classes at Bethel
Bible lnstitute in Florence, Septem-
ber 11, as officials opened the
school's doors for its first session.

Bethel Bible lnstitute, not to be
confused with the Kentucky school
with the same name, meets in facili-
ties provided by First Free Will Bap-
tist Church, Florence.

Norwood Gibson, South Carolina
Promotional Secretary, is president
of BBl. Lloyd Donica, pastor of Faith
Free Will Baptist Church, Darling-
ton, fills the dean's post. Seven fac-
ulty members share in teaching re-
sponsibilities. Curriculum includes
courses in biblical instruction,
teaching techniques, music and
other areas.

BBI's Public Relations and Pro-
motion Officer Kenneth Upright says
the institute is a ministry of the
South Carolina Conference which is
a member of the South Carolina
State Association.

HILLSDALE TOPS 153
IN FALL ENROLLMENT

MOORE, OK-Classes resumed Au-
gust 20 at Hillsdale Free Will Baptist
College, Moore, with 153 students
registering according to Academic
Dean Edwin Wade.

The 153 students include 62
f reshmen. Campus dormitories
house 1 1 5.

Hillsdale's fall enrollment came
f rom 16 states and three foreign
countries with most of the students
hailing from Oklahoma (90), Missou-
ri (1 7) and Arkansas (1 4) churches.

This is President Don Elkins'first
year at Hillsdale. He is joined by
three new faculty members, all in
part-time positions. They are: Jan
Caison, English; Mei-Ling Kou,
music; Charlotte Wood, science.

Citing decreased enrollment this
fall, college officials called on pas-
tors and parents to assist them in re-
cruitment and gifts. The October B
call-a-thon to underwrite a $310,000
goal set by the Hillsdale promotional
office was one such all-out effort to
fortify the institution f inancially.

NASHVILLE, TN-Free Will Baptist
Bible College officials report that
528 students from 29 states and six
foreign countries registered for fall
semester classes.

The 343 returnees were joined by
185 new students who chose the
Bible College for their training. With-
in the 1979-80 student body are 142
ministerial students and 48 who are
preparing for missionary service.

Student population by classes is:
freshmen, '131; sophomores, 124;
juniors, 131; seniors, 95; special stu-
dents, 47. There are 350 dormitory
students and 178 who registered as
living off-campus.

Registrar Dr. Charles Hampton
observes, "We have a fine student

body, and we are off to a good start
with a spirit of anticipation. The total
enrollment represents a slight de-
crease, three percent, from last
year's, but there are some strengths
about this year's enrollment that I

want to share.
"We have a good increase in the

number of ladies and a slight de-
crease in the number of students.
Another very healthy sign is marked
growth in the number of missionary
students. We are encouraged by the
number of student wives taking
night classes th¡s semester.

"lndeed, we are grateful for the
young people God has brought our
way and expect a great school
year! "

BEAVER CREEK BIBLE INSTITUTE BEGINS 13th YEAR

SPARTANBURG, SC - Rev. Earl
Hendricks, chairman of the Beaver
Creek Bible lnstitute Board and pas-
tor of First Free Will Baptist Church,
lnman, reports registration Septem-
ber29 as the unique educational out-
reach sponsored by South Caro-
lina's Beaver Creek Association be-
gan its 13th consecutive year of op-
eration.

BCBI, established in 1967, func-
tions in two locations. The West
Branch meets at Whitney Free Will
Baptist Church, Spartanburg, where

Robert Rose and Dave Nobles
teach. East Branch instructors are
J. B. Smith and Howard Messer;
classes meet in First Free Will Bao-
tist Church, Chester.

The lnstitute operates a three
year program culminating in a Grad-
uate of Theology degree. One year
focuses on Christian growth studies,
another on practical studies and the
third on biblical studies.

The 1979 graduating class saw 57
students receive degrees.

35 REGISTER FOR

TENNESSEE INSTITUTE

COOKEVILLE, TN-OfÍicials for the
Upper Cumberland Bible lnstitute
report 35 students enrolled as the
lnstitute began its third year of oper-
ation September 24.

Dr. Roger Reeds, director of the
Sunday School and Church Training
Department, and Pastor Raymond
Riggs of Cookeville Free Will Baptist
Church are instructors, During the
fall term, Reeds is teaching a
missions course while Riggs is
teaching a study in Revelation.

Upper Cumberland Bible lnstitute
meets each Monday evening in the
Cookeville Free Will Baptist Church
chapel. Courses are taught in 12-
week cycles.

The lnstitute is designed for all
Christian workers and is sponsored
by Tennessee's Liberty Association.

DON'T MISS

Bullying
Christian
Schools

(page 16)
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REMARKABLE MINISTRY
HARVESTS 123 PREACHERS

WILMINGTON, NC-The Rev. John
E. Floyd, Sr., is closing in on his life-
time goal of having '125 men answer
the callto preach under his ministry.
Brother Floyd, 72-year-old pastor of
Friendship Free Will Baptist Church,
Wilmington, has already witnessed
123 calls to the ministry during his
42years in the pulpit.

He has oastored but five different
churches in more than four dec-
ades, choosing longer ministries in
order to influence young men to an-
swer the Gospel call. Thirty-nine of
those years, Rev. Floyd has also
conducted a successful radio min-
istry.

J. E. Floyd began preaching on
slreet corners, in jails and prisons,
and then launched his initial pastor-
ate, a 14-year tenure at First Free
Will Baptist Church, Marion, North
Carolina. Rev. Floyd and his wife
celebrated their 54th weddino anni-
versary this August.

NEW CHURCH AVERAGES

120 FIRST M()NTH

ASHLAND, KY-Former Home Mis-
sions Director Bob Shockey began a
new church in Ashland this August
and averaged 120 the first four Sun-
days with a high of 170 on August
26.

Shockey says he visited 12OO
homes, preached 16 sermons,
taught eight classes and conducted
eight prayer meetings during Au-
gust. His work resultedin2T conver-
sions, 14 rededications and 12 bap-
tisms. The congregation gave offer-
ings exceeding $2100.

The Shockey family moved from
Ohio in late September and joined
Reverend Shockey in Ashland. The
new work is named Heritage Temple
Free Will Baptist Church, after the
large Columbus, Ohio, mother
church which has been generous in
supporting the Shockeys. During the
past year, Mr. Shockey served as
missions director for the Ohio group.

RECEIPTS:

State

Alabama
Arizona
fukansas
California
Florida
Georgia
ldaho
lllinois
lndiana
lowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Maryland
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
New Mexico
North Carolina
Northwest Assoc.
Ohio
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia
Virgin lslands

Totals

279.0O
183.86

r,492.52

Lti.zs
354.43
61.63

9.73
200.00

s 16,619.08

(79.00) 131.00

t.794.40
6,6t4.44
1,411.37

60.00
220.77

30.22
150.00

Yr. to date

$ 1,414.05
676.97

2t,486.37
7,024.78
2,608.50
3,159.17

377.72
11,209.15

r00.00
1,603.68
r,025.52

475.00
530.00

3,792.45
950.47

35.2t7.76
107.08

1,942.72
531.99

6,336.72
38,670.46

7,030.s5
1.970.64

378.49
73.91

1.588.00

COOPERATIVE PLAN OF SUPPORT

1r'*I Uon /",

August, 1979

Aug.'79
Co-op Deslgn.

$ ... $

s,ozd.ôs : . :

821.10 (821.10)
257.27 (240.61t
425.00 (115.00)
61.81

1,340.07
50.00

167.34
82.62
75.00

l,e65.i¿ rr,szz.o'oj
189.45

4.812.37 (4.8t2.37)

DISBURSEMENTS:
Executive Office $
Foreign Missions
Bible College
Home Missions
Church Training Serv.
Retirement and lns.
Master's Men
Commission on Theo-

logical Liberalism
Other Minishies

Totals

2.258.74 $(r,375.74)
4.600.17 (2.206.721
3.923.4s (7,723.76t
2.663.72 (1,558.19)

z.ozó.àg t¿as.z'oi
995.23 (18r.12)

107.08 (66.35)

$ 150.276.15

$ 3.905.92 $ 52.713.95
5,891.53 35,769.92
4.013.38 22.729.67
3,544.96 19,879.08
2,198.09
1.754.48 r2.O97.85
642.89 5,838.61

t53.79 1.068.72

I 22¿91{1 l_l!9,2?9.19

$ 22,105.04

¡ 16.619.08

/on, ç,/r, to t|n...

Aug.'78

$ 10.30

2.706.22
576.O3
282.91
336.83

928.46
50.00

480.56
1t6.49

30.00
75t.94

80.80
5.342.30
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By
JACK WILLIAMS

Washing of the saints' feet is observed an-
nually at Toms Creek FWB Church, Nlppa,
KY. According to Pastor James Kelly Caudlll,
246 participated in the August 26 observance
of th¡s gospel ordinance.

A feasibility commission was formed by
Calvary Fellowshlp FWB Church, Bonton,
MO, 10 study the possib¡lity of beginning a
Christian school. The commission will report
their findings to the January board meeting
where further action w¡ll be taken. Jerry
Norrls oaslors.

CONTACT welcomes Sonllghl, publication
of Flrst FWB Church, McAlester, OK. Pastor
Jlm Shepherd rellects that in the past 15
months the congregation has purchased new
Free Will Baptist Hymnals, paved the parking
lol, erected a church sign, cushioned the
pews, painted the educational building and
overhauled the sanctuary piano.

New carpet and pews were installed al
Fellowshlp FWB Church, Klngsport, TN,
during the first week of October. Wlnston
Sweeney pastors.

Bethel FWB Church, Klnston, NC, will host
the fifth annual Paslors & Workers Confer-
ence November 19-21. Featured soeakers
include Joe Ange, Robert Picirilli, Bobby Jack-
son, Don Pegram, Frank Davenport, Bill
Monroe, Dale Burden and Randy Cox. Host
pastor Dayld Paramore informs that confeÊ
ence music will be under the direction of Bill
Gardner.

The fifth annual Capltal Clty Blble Conler.
ence was conducted at Flrst FWB Church
Ralelgh, NC, September 25. Speakers were
Free Will Bapt¡st B¡ble College Professors
Leroy Forllnes and Ralph Hampton. Randy
Cox pastors.

When rev¡val services concluded at
Macedonla FWB Church, New Edlnburg, AR,
pastor Lewls Barker received 19 new mem-
þers and bapt¡zed 17. Gllbert Plxloy was the
evangelisl.

Flrst FWB Church, Hendersonvllle, TN,
conducted World Outreach Services Seotem-
bet 2, al which t¡me the congregation re-
sponded with monlhly faith promises totalling
$185. Foreign Missions Director of Deputa-
tion Henry Van Kluyve was guest speaker.
The church adopted missionary Larry lnscoe
of Panama to receive lhe monthly g¡fts. John
Llndsloy pastors.

Members of Flrst FWB Church, Savannah,
GA, rose above the devastation caused by
hurr¡cane David and shared in one of the
year's most successful missionary confer-
ences September 7-9. Pastor Blll Roblnson
pulled the ribþon on the giant m¡ssions ther-
mometer lo $9,980 in faith oromise commit-

ments. The congregation also gave over
$1,300 in cash. Conference speakers in-
cluded Henry Van Kluyve, missionary to
Japan Dale Bishop and missionary appoint-
ees to France Tom and Patty McCullough.

The Fellowship Sunday school class at
Guln FWB Church, Guln, AL, enters its 1sth
month in studying I Timothy Chapter 4 this
November. The group completed the first I2
verses ¡n one year. Rlchard Cordell pastors.

CONTACT welcomes The Prophet's
Mantle, publ¡cat¡on of Flrst FWB Church,
Florence, AL. Tom Malone pastors.

Pastor Jlm McAllster of Flrsl FWB Church,
Farmlngton, MO, assured members that he
and the church staff were aboul ready to stop
carpentry work and starl pastoral work again.
His statement was prompted by lhe fact that
McAlister and his staff had spent hundreds of
hours working on the new building and
grounds at First Church.

Being robbed on a vacallon is not as un-
usual a news evenl as it is an inconvenience.
Whal makes the robbery of the Aaron Ennls
family unusual is the age of the thieves. The
Ennis family are members of College Lake
FWB Church, Fayotteyllle, NC. During a one-
night stop-over in Atlanla, GA, two boys ages
B and 10 entered their motel room and stole
valuables amounting to $900. Bobby Glenn
Smlth pastors the robbery victims. Apparent-
ly no one pastors the young thieves.

They called it a Miracle Sunday at Flrst
FWB Church, Russellvllle, AR, when 616
people shared in the morning worship ser-
vice. Pastor Fred Warner said the previous
high for church attendance was 521.

On September 9, Gene Workman relurned
to Flrst FWB Church, Glasgow, KY, to help
the church celebrate its 16lh anniversary.
Workman was the church's first oastor. John
Gllllland is the currenl oastor.

It was mortgage burning time at Flrst FWB
Church, Hazel Park, Ml, on September 9.
Pastor Johnnle Floyd, Jr., and members paid
off the indebtedness and called former oastor
Wllllam Hlll back to town to share ¡n the
homecoming celebration.

The llllnols FWB Sunday School Alllance
sold the youth camp property to a Benton, lL,
based corporation. Officials report plans
underway for the construction of a new
camo.

The Texas State Mlnlstors' and Laymen's
Rotreat was conducled Seotember 7-B at
Whispering Pine FWB Camp Grounds in East
Texas District near Laneville, TX. Speakers
Malcolm Fry, assislant d¡rector of the Sunday
School and Church Training Department, and
James Murray, pastor of Northwest FWB
Church, Oklahoma City, OK, devetoped the
theme.

Tonnessee Promotional Director Wallace

Hayes organized the first state Ministers' Re-
treat Seolember 17-19 at Central Youth
Camp near Greeneville. Some 35 ministers
from across Tennessee galhered to share the
retreat lheme "Rekindling Spiritual Fires".
Featured speakers for the three-day event
were Joe Ange of Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege and Raymond Rlggs, pastor at Cooke-
ville FWB Church.

Molly Barker Day at Flrst FWB Church,
Morehead Clty, NC, resulted in almost $4,000
for Miss Barker's account. Pastor Blll Rea-
gan and members had set a goal of $2,500.
However with the cooperation of the Vacation
Bible School personnel, teenagers and other
generous members the goal was easily sur-
oasseo.

McCorkle FWB Church, McOorkle, WV,
hosted the annual Sunday School Convenlion
September 22. ïhis year's speakers included
Roger Reeds director of the Sunday School
and Church Training Department; Alton Loye-
loss, promotional direclor of the Ohio State
Association and Charlotle Sm¡lh, elementary
school leacher ¡n Huntington, WV. Mlchael
Kldd is pres¡dent of the Sunday school con-
vent¡on.

Want to meet a happy paslor? Take a tr¡p
to Topeka, KS, and introduce yourself to Gary
Elder. Gary now lives in lhe new parsonage
that Flrst FWB Church purchased for his use.

Folks at Flrst FWB Church, Cushlng, OK,
are still talk¡ng about the 2O-year high they
experienced on August 1 2. Pastor Dayld
Archor reported 228 attended worshio on
that date. That included 40 first-time visitors.
A check of the records al F¡rst Church re-
vealed that the last time attendance was any
where near that high was 1959.

Organizers advertised it as the retreat lo
attend to set your world straight. lt turned out
to be the fourth annual Weslorn Woman's
Rotreat conducled Seolember 21-22 in Estes
Park, Colorado. The 1979 lheme was The
Total Woman. Pal Thomas, wife of Home Mis-
sions Department Director Roy Thomas, was
guest speaker.

Missionaries are soon go¡ng to be squab-
bling among themselves over who gets to
conduct the service at Vlctory FWB Church,
Goldsboro, NC. Pastor George Loe and his
f ine people consistenlly go out of lheir way to
make a missionary feel welcome. ïhe Larry
lnscoe family are the latest benefic¡aries of
this church's generosity. After raising a sig-
niflcant cash offering for the lnscoe account,
members took Larry, his wife and children
downtown where they outfitted lhem in new
clothes. Brother lnscoe said it was the first
new suit he had had in f¡ve years.

A strange thing happened at Grace FWB
Church, Lake Clty, SC, recently. Pastor
Mlrchael Jones was s¡lting in his study when
a young man came into his off ice and asked if
his children could altend Sunday school at
the church. That is a oleasant turn of events. l
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CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE By Leroy Forlines

PART XV

The series on values and convic-
tions closes by discerning the profit
found in living by right standards.
This should be of interest to all ages,
but especially those who teach
values to young people.

A human being is morally consti-
tuted (See Romans 2:15). This
means that every person thinks in
terms of right and wrong. We place
a plus value on right and a minus
value on wrong. The plus and minus
values are so strong within us that if
we want to do that which is truly
wrong, we try desperately to think of
it as being right. Placing the label of
right on that which is wrong maY
give temporary relief, but it will not
work as a way of life. No person
maintains peace, satisfaction and
happiness by playing the game of
labelchanging.

We place a plus value on that
which has high quality, and a minus
value on that which is lacking in
quality. ln his deep inner self, no
person likes sloppiness and shabbi-
ness. These words have a negative
ring to us. A concern for value is
built into our being and we cannot
escape it.

When thinking about the area of
ideals, it ¡s true that there is room for
personal preferences. Some people
like certain colors or certain styles
better than others. However, when
our deep inner self is allowed to
speak there is common agreement
that order is better than disorder.
neatness is better than sloppiness,
etc....

Everyone needs to find meaning
and purpose in life because we
place value on meaning and pur-
pose. To find meaning and purpose
lays the foundation for happiness
and a well adjusted personality. Fail-
ure to find meaning and purpose
leads to unhappiness and a malad-
justed personality. One of the great-
est contributing factors to the drug
culture in America is that so many
have not found purpose and mean-
ing in life.

God has designed us to be con-
cerned about value and, in the long
run, lo be ill-affected by that which is
contrary to Christian values. God
appeals to our sense of value. Jesus
appeals to our sense of value when
He said, "For what shall it profit a
man if he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul?" (Mark 8:36).
Profit is a value term. Jesus appeals
to us to get saved because there ¡s

BUCK

tcE!

By Sherry Reed

s ! lay in my hospital bed
filled with pain and seltpity,
I began to questlon God.

Can you heal these broken
bones? Can you give mY doctors
the wisdom to read the x-raYs and
know how to adjust mY traction?
Will I be able to play on the floor
as before with my children
crawling on me? Will I be able to
walk without pain or just walk?

On December 5, 1978, mY car
slid on Washington's treacherous
black ice and slammed into a tele-
phone pole. The car was totalled,
and I was left in a hosPital in
traction with a broken Pelvis. I

stayed there 10 weeks.
That's awful for a 27-Year-old

mother of two. I worked nights and
was on my way home when the
accident happened.

One year earlier in November

The
Bottorn
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not enough value to be found in
gaining the whole world to make up
for losing one's soul.

Paul appeals to Christians to give
themselves seriously to the pursuit
of godliness because ". . . godliness
is profitable (or valuable) unto all
things having the promise of the life
that now is, and of that which is to
come" (l Timothy 4:8). lt is vatuabte
to be godly both in this life and the
life to come.

We live in a day when many
people dread life more than they do
death. This is because they are
bored, lonely and depressed. They
have not laid hold on true value.
Anyone who has laid hold on true
value may feel the weight of life at
times, but his life will have meaning.
He will not be overwhelmed with de-
pression and despair. According to
Paul, godliness offers true value.

ln Psalm 1 the "blessed man" is a
happy person. ïhe blessed man has
found true value. ln Psalm 1:1 he
has learned that to refuse advice
from the ungodly, to refuse to run
with sinners, and to refuse to join in
with those who ridicule and scorn
the work of God contributes to hap-
piness. He has also learned that de-
lighting and meditating in the taw of
God has positive value (verse 2).

1977, I slid on black ice and ran
into a bridge railing totaling that
vehicle also. At the time I was
expecting and suffered back and
internal injuries.

With the two accidents so close
together it made me wonder,
"Why? Didn't I learn what the Lord
wanted me to the first time?"

With a tear running down my
cheek I pushed the switch to ooen
the hospital drapes and there
before me was the most beautiful
sunrise I'd taken time to watch in
years. The song "How Great Thou
Art" quickly came to my mind, and
I began to sing it softly so I

wouldn't distrub my roommate.
Then many Bible stories began

to come to my mind:

How God parted the sea and let the
chosen through before the waters
engulfed lhe army;

how He provided a sacrif¡ce for
Abraham when he was ready to
take his beloved son's life;

how Jesus fed the mulititude with

Such a person will be fruitful and
prosperous according to verse 3.

The same Psalm tells us that the
ungodly are not fruitful and prosper-
ous like the godly. They are empty
and worthless like the chaff which
the wind blows away (verse 4). The
ultimate end of the ungodly is to per-
ish (verse 6).

I have observed what righteous-
ness does for people and I have ob-
served what sin does for people. I

am absolutely convinced that
righteousness contributes to a
happy life, and that sin leads to ruin.
Righteousness is not only right, it is
good. Sin is not only wrong, it is öad

High standards do make de-
mands on a person. They do place
restrictions on people. However, lhe
reward far outweighs the price.
Righteousness furnishes the
foundation for self-respect. We like
ourselves when we do that which is
right. Righteousness furnishes the
basis for happy memories. We do
not look back on deeds of righteous-
ness with regrets.

The very best that sin has to offer
is a temporary thrill. When the thrill
is gone, all of the other effects of sin
are negative. sin undercuts a per-
son's self-respect. Every memory of
sin is an unpleasant memory.

only a small boy's lunch;
how He raised Lazarus

from the dead;
how He sacrificed His own Son at

Calvary that lor me, one lying here
lack¡ng faith could dare ask 'Can
you-".

I know God forgave me for my
doubting heart and lack of faith
and my weak trust. At times I

wondered why-not why me, just
"why?" I believe God gave me
those weeks to be with Him in
prayer, in love, in consultation, in
trust, in just spending time with
Him.

I'd been too busy for that at
home and at work. I love God but
just didn't have enough hours in
the day to spend with Him. One
lesson I learned was to take more
time for meditation. God deserves
much more than we take time to
give Him.

When was the last time you
watched a sunrise or a sunset or a
flower open its petals still dripping

lf we can convince our young
people of the true value of righteous-
ness and the negative con-
sequences of sin, by God's help
they will be able to resist the pres-
sures of the crowd and live a holy
life. We must not fail to make them
aware of the negative conse-
quences of sin. However, our total
case must not rest with the negative
consequences of sin. Our major
thrust must be on the oositive re-
ward of righteousness.

When we live right simply to avoid
the negative consequences of sin,
life is a drudgery, but when we work
from the positive approach of the
beauty of a holy life, life becomes a
blessing. lt is filled with meaning
and richness.

God's Word bears witness of the
high value of righteousness. When
we let our deep inner self speak, it
bears witness to the value of right-
eousness. When we observe those
who have let sin control their lives
and those who practice righteous-
ness, our observalions bear witness
of the value of righteousness. When
we hold to an unwavering com-
mitment with our total being to the
value of righteousness, by God's
help we can and willlive by Christian
values and standards. 

^
with the morning dew, or watched
a flock of birds fly in formation and
gave God credit for the beauty?

I learned that nothing is more
important lhan the time sDent with
God appreciating His creation and
doing His will. I wish to impress on
each of you-take time to appreci-
ate God's greatness, and give Him
the time He deserves-He has the
power to make you take the time if
lhe need be.

I write this as a testimony in
hopes it will help someone. God
strengthened me through this.
ïhere are a few of us that God has
to literally tie down to get our at-
tention.

For God's own purpose, He
spared my life twice in car ac-
cidents. He alone knows why. lf
there is to be a next time. and it
should be my last, I know now
when He calls, I'll be ready.

AEOUT THE WRITER: Sherry Reed is a
membet ol Vancouver Free Will Bapt¡st
Church, Vancouver, Washington. L
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FUNDAMENTALIST DISPUÏES
THE N()TION THAT KING JAMES BIBLE
WAS INSPIRED

GREENVILLE, SC (EP)-A prominent funda-
mentalist disputes the idea that the King
James Version of the Bible was inspired by
God. Dr. Bob Jones, Jr., chancellor of Bob
Jones University, said this belief, which he
described as the "Double lnsp¡ration" theory
of the Bible. is heretical.

ln an editorial in Faith for the Family, a
magazine published by Bob Jones University
Press. Dr. Jones commented that "to claim
that the King James Version is 'an inspired
translalion' is to add to lhe Scrioture a claim
that the Bible never makes for any transla-
tion." He pointed out that "if the King James
translation were somehow inspired by God in
the same sense that the original writers were
inspired, then God left the English-speaking
world without an aulhor¡lalive Bible until 161 1

when the Authorized Version was made."
While noting that the King James Version

"is the official English translation of Bob
Jones University," Dr. Jones said that "God's
people need to be reminded that the trans-
lators themselves did not claim a distinctive
and special inspiration for their translation. ln
their introduct¡on, the translalors of the 1 61 1

English version recognized that there were
imoerfections and blem¡shes in their tran-
slation."

ALCOHOL CALLED PAY()FF SOURCE

F()R 'EVERYONE IN ÏHE FAMILY'
WASHINGTON (EP)-ln families of alco-
holics, "everyone is getting a payoff or they
wouldn't allow the situation lo continue," a
worker for the Nat¡onal Counc¡l on Alcohol
sa¡d here.

Carole Stapleton of Albuquerque, N.J.,
commenled that in such a family, the wife
may "get her payoff in the form of praise or
pity from others. The children may have a
ready excuse for bad school performance,
and a great deal of power is in lhe¡r hands
when their main mission in life is to keeo Mom
and Dad from killing each other."

Addressing the 30th annual meeting of the
Alcohol and Drug Problems Associalion
(ADPA), Ms. Stapleton said lhat chem¡cal de-
pendence is an "adaptive behavior" used to
cope with problems and to "escape from
pain, to a better reality."

"For some people, alcohol is the link be-
tween the person and his humanity," Ms.
Stapleton commented. She urged churches
to cope with this problem by helping people
"get in touch with and express their human-
ness," and maintained that "the preacher ¡s
still the main resource when families are in
trouble."

FIRST MAJOR RULING IN

SACRED MUSIC C()PYRIGHT ARENA
WASHINGTON (EP)-A multiple plaintiff
copyright infringement law suit involv¡ng the
unlicensed use of 40 copyrights has recently
been resolved. The legal action was brought
by 22 dille(enl publishers against the Unif ica-
tion Church of America.

After two years of vigorous pre-trial pro-
ceedings, the defendants agreed to a
Consent Order against them providing for the
payment of $90,000 in damages inclusive of
legal fees paid by the Unification Church. The
law suit concerned a hymnal, Songs For
Worship and Fellowship, which was offered
for sale by the church. The actlon claimed
that since this hymnal included so many un-
licensed copyrights, it was clear that the ¡n-
f ringement was no accident.

Publishers of sacred music who have been
ret¡cent ¡n the pasl to defend their property
r¡ghts and sue civilly for infringement under
the copyright law consider the example set
by this case and the result obtained as a
model for future actions. According lo Hal
Spencer, President of the Church Music
Publishers Association (CMPA), "The
problem of unlicensed copying within the
church has reached epidemic proportions.
The law provides copyright owners with ap-
propriate remedies and the successful con-
clusion of this ¡moortant suil is viewed as a
significant f¡rst step in enforcing the provi-
sions of the statute.' '

PROSELYTISM IS CALLED AIM
0F cHRrsTrAN C0M|C 800KS
NEW YORK (EP)-Christian comic books
published by the Fleming H. Revell Company
have been criticized as an aid to proselytism
by officials of the Jewlsh Community
Relations Council of New York. ln many
cases, Jewish youngsters "have been easily
deceived by these com¡cs, not knowing their
true ¡ntent," according to Dr. Seymour Lach-
man, chairman of the Council's Task Force
on Missionary Act¡vity.

Council Executive Director Malcolm
Hoenlein commenled that it was "particularly
disturbing lhat these proselytic activ¡ties are
aimed at young children who are unable to
fully comprehend the issues ¡nvolved." He
urged rabbis and Hebrew School leachers to
publicize the matter and to alert parents to
carefully scrutinize the literature their ch¡l-
dren bring home to ascertain that il ¡s not
"missionary malerial."

"There has never been any attempt to
reach specific groups with a convers¡on
message," said Hugh Barbour, executive
vice-oresident of Revell. "we distribute these
comics from a Chrlstian viewpoinl, and our
intention is that it will benefit areas that have
not previously heard the Gospel, mainly
through Christian bookstores. Groups that
might purchase these comics are, of course,
able to use them as they see flt, which is not
under Revell's direction."

UNHAPPY'SITTING ()N SIDELINES
()F LIFE,' FEDERAL JUDGE

TRADES BENCH FOR A PULPIT

DALLAS (EP)-One day last year, Judge Clint
Liv¡ngston traded his coveled bench for a pul-
pit, and became Pastor Clint Livingston to a
small Methodist congregation in Duncan,
Oklahoma.

At age 61, after serving as a prosecuting
attorney, as a member of the Oklahoma
House of Representatives for eight years, as
speaker of the house for two years, and as a
federal and district iudge for more than a
decade, Judge Livingslon turned his back on
certain re-eleclion to serve the Lord full-t¡me.

His Honor was living the good life in
Marietta, Oklahoma, w¡th a w¡fe, two grown
sons, nice home, big cars, liberal insurance
program, he was widely traveled and looking
toward a generous pension. After all, he was
a judge, and the American system looks kind-
ly on those who wield the gavel of justice. But
for some t¡me, the tall, lanky seltmade Okie
was restless.

"l felt I was a pretly good Chrislian," he
said in an interview here. "l don't rob, I don't
rape, I don't kill, I don't steal. l'm thankful I

don't, but I knew I wasn'l do¡ng enough, sit-
ling on the sidelines of life saying I'm a good
person. I wasn't al peace with myself. I

wanted God to tell me what I could do to
serve Him as completely as a human being
can."

Judge Livingston said he prayed for five
years, lhen ¡n Apr¡l last year, the congrega-
tion of Wesley -lJnited Melhodist Church in
Duncan called him to be its pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL NUMBERS
GROWING RAPIDLY IN MAINE
AUGUSTA, ME (EP)-While public school en-
rollments are declining, the number of Chris-
tian schools in Maine is prol¡ferating at a rate
the state can't keep up wilh.

At a meeting here of administralors from
the 50 Christ¡an schools in the state, Wallace
LaFountain of the State Department of Edu-
cation said there won'l be lime to approve the
30 requests for new schools until later this
month. For most of them, classes have al-
ready begun. Christian schools have been
created by the lraditional church groups to
prov¡de an alternative to public schools. The¡r
ooeralion is similar to the Roman Calhol¡c
Church's parochial system.

The state must approve fire and safety pre-
cautions and building construction, certify
teachers and the curriculum and perform on-
s¡te inspections. The schools ¡ntegrate Bible
instruction and relig¡ous teaching into the
curriculum and offer a "high moral tone"
they say students cannot find in the publ¡c
schools.

State Sen. Barbara Gill of Portland, a
member of the Legislature's Education Com-
mittee, says: "lf the schools conlinue lo pro-
liferate we'll have to look at the whole p¡cture
of educat¡on in the state, the route we're
going." She said she is concerned that one
day the state might wind up with empty public
school classrooms. 
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THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT

PART V

Meekness
By Robert Picirilli

Meekness is so closely associ-
ated with humility (see the previous
article) that the two are often con-
fused.

Humility is the r¡ght aü¡tude to-
ward oneself, a lowly mind, a sense
of one's personal unworthiness.
Then meekness is the'ruay that atti-
tude will show itself in <Jealings with
others, including God. ln other
words, humility is inward, and meek-
ness outward; humility is an attitude
toward self, and meekness the be-
havior toward others that manifests
that attitude.

Galatians 5:22,23 includes meek-
ness as part of the fruit of the Spirit.
Both Ephesians 4:2 and Colossians
3:12 list humility and meekness side
by side, as virtues we are command-
ed to practice. Similar exhortations
are found in Galatians 6:1; Titus 3:2;
and I Peter 3:4. Three passages
refer to the meekness of Jesus; Mat-
thew 11:29;21;5; and ll Corinthians
10:1. And Matthew S:S includes,
among the beautitudes: "Blessed
are the meek, for they shall inherit
the earth."

Exact synonyms for meekness
are hard to find: "submissiveness"
comes close. Meekness accepts
God's dealings with us as good,
without disputing or resisting. Meek-
ness also submits to men's
dealings. Even evil treatment is
accepted as manifesting God's own
will for our chastening and purifying
(compare David's attitude in ll Sam-
uel 16:1 1).

The relationship with humility is
therefore clear: only when one sees
himself as lowly will he respond sub-
missively, meekly to the ways God
or other people deal with him.

Since meekness is the more prac-
tical outworking of genuine humility,
it is easier to illustrate. Consider
service, for example. ln Acts 20:19,
Paul says he served the Lord with all
humility of mind One who considers
himself important will not serve-
not God or man. Consider Christ's
example in Philippians 2:7: having
the lowly mind (humility), he meekly
took on him the form of a servant.

Closely related to service is the
matter of subjection. The Bible
teaches us often that we are to be in
submission to each other, thus
recognizing a kind of "authority"
others-especially felùcw believers

-have over us. Study Ephesians
5:21; I Peter 3:4,5; 5:5; Titus 3:2.
Meekness translates into a spirit of

subjection to others. And only the
humble person will demonstrate
such meekness, since he does not
think himself to be Something.

Then there is the matter of relat-
ing to a brother who sins. A humble
man is meek in such circumstances
because he knows himself to be a
sinner among sinners. lf, therefore,
someone sins against you, you will
forgive with ease. See Ephesians
4:2 and Colossians 3:12.

Galatians 6:1 applies, especially,
when someone sins. Paul says we
should "restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness." lnstead, we are
tempted to say: I told you so; he had
it coming; I never did think he'd
made it; I warned him; he just didn't
have what it takes-or some such
thing.

But none of these responses
manifests a spirit of meekness. The
one who humbly regards himself as
nothing will automatically know that
what happened to his brother might
have happened to him, and he will
meekly try to restore, to help raise
the fallen one.

There are many practical
questions one might ask to test his
humility and meekness: How
courteous, how considerate are
you? How appreciative? How do you
react when mistreated? Are you
sensitive, easily hurt? Can you
accept rebuke? How many tasks are
beneath you?

You will want to think of all the
practical ways humility and meek-
ness should be manifested in your
everyday life. Then obey God, and
act in those very ways. A
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